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Special Edition

She ffueumeari 2(ews
And Tucumcari Times.
Volume 4, No 33

TUCUHCARI, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY. MAY 25, 1907.

Main St root Rast From First National Hank

--

Subscription $1.00 a year.

Kitfhteen Inches of Snow 22nd Day of November, 1906

hi

Second Street North hom Main to Dt pot, Showing Oerhardt lilock Under Construction

E. H. Fullwood is now manufac-

-

(chism

v..

the Richest
Southwest
DeCUOll Ui tit

taring the finest broom, we have
ever seen, from broom corn grown
on his farm this year. Me put in a
factory in order to handle his own product.

Qf

nln notice

in tin; local mar- -

,,.t, Flat Dutch rabbage weighing
turnips, 30 -h- es in cir- weighing n pounds;
rumU.vvW

- lnd.;

Mis three sons ranging
turn out live dozen
and
factory
the
run
years
in age from 12 to 17
at S.) per
Tucumcari
in
brooms and up per day, which are marketed
town that
to
Mr. Fullwood is kept busy freighting the brooms
dozen.
his boys and factory turn out. Me and his neighhors will plant 1000
acres of broom corn this year.and broom corn is worth $fio per ton and
Quay
at this rate forty acres should bring the grower about $750.00.
County is a natural broom corn country, and Tucumcari bankers and
merchants are offering strong inducements to farmers who will plant
it this year. It is an absolute sure crop and produces as much value
Besides the sale ol the
to the acre as any crop the farmer can plant.
brush, the fodder makes a splendid feed; it does as well on sod land as

on old land and may be planted till the first of July with the assurance
of a crop.
E. M. Fullwood in answer to a question, said:
"On my farm east of Tucumcari, ten acres ol oats produced one
of an acre of onions
.
tons per acre, baled.
and one-ha(,iium.t(r; cncuml,rs, w,i,hing 3 pounds and
caulijloWM.
2 inr,u.s
of
April,
tenth
the
planted
about
were
produced 1000 pounds. Sets
two ollnces; Hllhlmrd squash, woihin 17 pounds; pumpkins, weigh-siinches apart in drills. About four acres of standard broom corn
dem- r IQ pounds. w;ltlM. nu.0ns,. weighing 72 pounds: all ol which
It is here, we
made 100 dozen brooms that are bringing from $4 to $4.50 per dozen, onstrates the agricultural possibilities ot this section.
can show the goods.
Indian corn, Milo Maize and Kaffir corn all made good yields.
lf

One-quart-

x

n
HH2SH

Field of Maize on the Patterson Farm, Tucumcari, One Mile Distant South.
As to stock, this is an ideal stock farming country, and cannot be
When one takes time to interview the farmers about what they
is
genuine
revelation.
For
a
in
Quay
on the map. There is no such thing as
result
beaten
the
County,
produce here
known
U. P.
instance, we find that Indian corn produces anywhere from twenty to here, and it is certainly an ideal country lor a swineherd.
fifty bushels per acre. Alfalfa, two to three cuttings, which markets Donahoo, probate clerk, sold fourteen pigs at six weeks old. from two
at from $12.00 to $15.00 per ton. Onions produce 4,500 pounds per sows, at ten dollars a head. A total of one hundred and forty dollars,
to Vi ton per acre.
acre. Broom corn,
This is what we call easv money, when a little kaflir corn mixed with
..:
l
..f
ttr r
l.ir
'
the slops from the kitchen, in three months will brine an income o
raised five tons of kafiir corn, four tons of maize, two tons of millet,
hundred and forty dollars.
Experiments by Swift Packing Co. of
one
and 750 pounds of peanuts per acre, making a net profit of $880. o
Worth,
has
demonstrated
Texas,
Ft.
the laet that milo maize and
on his farm of 75 acres.
kafTir corn fed to hogs bring greater returns than Indian corn. The
amount ol feed consumed to produce one hundred pounds of pork was
three hundred and seventy-twpounds, which is an exceptionally
mall amount ol leed. Hogs fattened on kaflir and maize, were in
evidence in every portion ol this county last fall.
hog-chole-

,.-- tl.

o

Questions are frequently asked by the homeseeker what is the
cost of building a house, fencing and otherwise improving a homestead
during the first year's residence. This depends largely upon the inclination and financial strength of the settler.
Tin- equation
being
whether he is desirous ol spending one hundred or $1,000, but it has
been estimated, conservatively, we believe, that $Soo to $1200 will
total the necessary expenditures of the first year on a Quay countv
farm, including house, fencing, etc. The following will give the home-seekan idea of the cost of living in New Mexico :
-

Building MaJeria.1.
Street Grader at Corner

of

Israel Block.

Lumber, No. 1, common pino, por thousand feot .
Baker Perfect barbed wiie, good quality, yav cwt

..S115.QQ

to go. qo

gt2g

Nails, by the ken, $3. 50; retail, 4c
Cedar posts, per post. . . ,7c to 10c
Shingles, Cala Red wood,
per thousand

Catechism of the Richest
Section of the Southwest

In

other words Tucumcari

growing town in a growing

is

a

com-

munity, offering all sorts of inducements and opportunities for invest- $3.50 mentsin real estate and various branches of business and manufacturing.
14.00 1f;!l (st;ite has doubly tripled and then doubled again in the last year.

Sfi.oo

Corrugated Iron, 27 gauge, per square
Brick, per thousand, about
Fuel.
Wood-pi- ne,
pifion and cedar, per cord
Coal, a good quality, per ton

T,U! situation of the town is picturesque, being at the foot of
3.00
Mountain.
The surrounding country is undulating
3.25 to 5.00 Tucumcari
prairie, broken and intersected by
small streams and the Canadian
river which Hows through the eastern portion. The town commands
an extensive trade territory, and is
in the center ol a large sheep and
$

wool
A

industry.
BRIEF SYNOPSIS OF
THE HOMESTEAD

LAWS

All men and women over 21 years

deserted

age,
widows,
wives, and persons under 21 years
who are the heads of families, and
are not the owners ol more than
160 acres of land, who are citizens
orhave declared their intention to
become citizens of the United
States are qualified to make a home- of

Few of the Many Immigrant Trains as seen on the streets of Tucumcari Each Week.
stead entry.
Not later than six months from date of entry the homestead claim-Corper hundred weight, shelled, retail
t 1.10 ant must establish his residence upon the land, and after fourteen
1.85 months from date of entry, if he has resided upon and cultivated
Oats, per hundred weight, retail
Upland hay, Nebraska, per ton, baled
15.00 the land for the last eight months, can commute or pay for the land
16.00 at the rate of $1.25 per acre, when claimant will receive a patent to
Alfalfa, per ton, baled
Groceries.
the land from the government. If claimant does not wish to commute,
$ 2.25
High grade Kansas hard wheat Hour, per cwt
he can roside continuously upon the land for five years, and upon
Sugar, ifi lbs. for
1.00 fjnyr proof that he has done so, will receive a patent to the land.
Package coffee, 6 packages for
1.00
soldiers' kic.hts.
D. S. bacon, per lb
13
in
who
served
the war of the rebellion, the Spanish or the
Soldiers
'.
Breakfast bacon, good quality, per lb
15 Philippine wars, are entitled to have the time of their service,
not
Canned tomatoes, 3 lb. cans, per case
2.75 exceeding four years, counted as residence on the land.
Canned corn, peas, beans, etc. per case
2.00
DECEASED CLAIMANTS.
Potatoes, Greely, extra fine, per cwt
1.75
If a homestead claimant dies, the land goes to the widow, if he
12M;
Pure Leaf Lard, per lb
Onions, Silver Skin, native, good, cwt
2.50
Tucumcari, the County Seat of Quay County, is located at the
junction ol the Rock Island and Dawson Railways, and the terminus
of the
extension, fioo miles from Kansas
City, 331 miles from i Paso, 123 miles from Amarillo, and 200 miles
from Santa Fe, the capital ol the Territory. The embryo city was
first surveyed and plotted by D. J. Aber, the city engineer of the present incorporated town of Tucumcari, five years ago. Tucumcari is
today, in everv way a modem western town. We have a city government, electric lights, a telephone system, water works, ice factory
and cold storage building, half a dozen churches, both Catholic and
Protestant being represented, a ten thousand dollar public school
building, a 15,000 court house and jail, district and county courts,
all sorts of merchandising establishments, two banks carrying on deposit more than a quarter of a million dollars, half a dozen hotels and
as many restaurants, eight lawyers and half a do::en doctors, and land
livery stables,
agents thicker than cattle on the ranges, two
autcmobile lines to Annrillo, Texas, and Texico, N. M., and a
population of something over 2000.
Tucumcari has two wholesale and retail merchandising establishments, one of which averaged more than $1000 sales a day during
1906, the other being a close second, one newspaper with more than a
thousand circulation in Quay county, the Tucumcari News, published
by the Tucumcari Printing Co., incorporated, a Chamber of Commerce
with fifty members, which maintains headquarters in the Israel block,
and keeps in its regular employment a secretary to attend to its multiA Fine Specimen of Quay County Products in both Babies and Melons
plicity of duties.
A

Feed.

te

leaves one, if not,

to his huirs.

Neither the widow nor the heirs are
required to live on the land, but
must keep up the improvements.

and lamily on

Catechism of the Richest

rine

Section of the Southwest

his claim, can

se-

a leave ol absence not exceed-

war. When a leave ol
absence is granted, the time the
made up at the end ot the five years' resi- ing one

settler is absent must be
hoi.uikks' wtuuw.
The widow of a deceased soldier who never used his homestead dence and cultivation required by law.
Tin: cost.
right, can make a soldier's homestead entry, and is required to re- filing
upon Go acres of public land is
fee
for
side personally on the land for one year. If the widow of a deceased
The government
soldier has died or again married, his minor children, through a guard- Siy.io. The fee lor showing the land to the prospective settler, sur- ian, can make a soldier's homestead entry.
veying it and marking the corners is io to $15. Distance the locator
I

K

I'KAVK
AII&'E.?CK'
makes the difference in his costs.
Any homesteader, who by reason of failure of crops, sickness or any travels
other unavoidable casuality is unable to make a living for himself vury from $29.10 to $34.10.

0 Lord, how manifold are thy
works! in wisdom, as (ton made
them all; the earth is full of
riches.

Psalms

l;i-2-

Watermelons, Peanuts and Means.

as the heavier
land, as it is
naturally in a
loose condition.
The land should
not be left turned up rough as
it is left by the
breaking plow,
but should be

pulverized

Patterson Farm.

The disposal
crops is
as important as
growing
Wheat

oats

a s

them.

and

should

make good

mon-

ey crops. T h e
ideal condition
is to remove as
little plant food
liom the farm
as possible, and
this can be attained by leed-mas much ot
to
the
stuck as possible. There are
great possibilities in fattening
range cattle and
lambs here, and
ol hog raising.
I airying should
receive carelul
attention, f o r
this
could produce a
g

crops

down

n o on
before
what was plowed in the morning and in the
evening w
was plowed

hat

after

Kherson and Texas Ued rust
proof oats are good varieties.
Other good giains are
barley and iye. Russian and German millets are good. The best
varietv ol Indian corn will have to
be lound by experiment, but Kansas yellow dent is a promising
variety. Sorghum, Kallir com and
milo mai.e will be very important.
Mexican beans are a valuable and
an important crop. The Canadian
held pea is worth a thorough trial,
(or if it does well it will be a valuable seed, especially for fattening
The
cattle, sheep and hogs.
Whippoorwill pea would also be
very valuable as a feed.
of the

soon as possible. The harrow
follow
should
not more than a
day behind the
plow, and the
best plan is to

harrow

r

Go-da- y

i

Along the line ol agriculture
and crops, and conditions best
adapted to Northeast New Mexico,
something of interest may be had
trom a careful persual ot the following sections of l'rol. ). D.
Tinsley's speech delivered to the
farmers here the first of May. Prof.
Tinsley is soil physicist of the
Agricultural College of New Mexico. His advice to the county farmers was in part as follows :
"The sandy land will probably
not have to be plowed as deeply

This makes the total cost

dinner.

Roug land dries
out rapid y
while the pulverized surface
Rio Pajarita, '1 wo and one-haholds the mois- ture. The surface should be kept fine and loose, forming a mulch,
Planting should be rather deep so as to get the seed down in the moist- ure below the mulch.
Turkish Red is the best winter wheat and should be planted early
in the fall, probably September 1st to 15th. Durum or Maccaroni
wheat is best for a spring wheat and should be planted in March or
early in April.
Winter and spring wheat is an important crop for this locality,
1

lf

district

Miles Northwest ol Turumcari.
large proportion of the butter used in New Mexico.
The territory can never become wealtln so long as its agricultural
possibilities are poorly developed, and such large amounts of money
have to be sent out of the territory to purchase agricultural products
that should be raised at home."
This is certainly wholesome advice, as there are homes in New Mex- ico where every article ol food consumed comee irom
outside of the ter- ritory. It were far belter should we leave some of this money
at home.

Flora ofJSebMejcico
IPHIC flora

of New Mexico is

abundant

in variety and

beauty.

Rep- -

and classifying. Miss Josephine Skehan, a school teacher at Capitan,

resentatives

of most of the best known botanical families are to be Lincoln county, a few years ago, made a collection of over one hundred
found in the mountain canyons, along the streams, in moist glades and and thirty species, which were classified by Prof. F. S. Farle, then
in shady nooks.
Here the lover of flowers from the states may revel connected with the New York Botanical Gardens. The Opuntia, com-fro-

May to November in the companionship of old acquaintances
among the flowers, while he will find many new varieties and some en- tirely unknown to him before.
Nowhere in the United States is there a place which excels our
in the beauty and variety of its flora. It is along these
mountain streams that the Virginian Creeper and wild clematis weave
their bowers,
where the wood-nympdance
to the murmur
of the waters.

However,
is out

in

plains and

i

t

grows with great vigor in most localities
Some of the largest varieties have leaves measuring
i4xii inches. One plant of this variety, (seen by the writer of this),
occupied a space equal to seven square feet and contained over a
dred blooms of the most delicate lemon yellow, each petal veined and
tipped with a touch of carmine.
These flowers averaged twelve inches
i n
circumference as the y
stood in their
natural shape.
One of these
large leaves, or
monly known as

prickly-pea-

r,

of the foothills.

when

t h e

joints,

sun-

ske l'e t o n i z e d
shows layers of
the finest and
lace-lik- e
fiber.

ny slopes where
the botanist
seeking the new
and strange in
flowers, should
go to seek specimens. It is here
he may find new
varieties of well
known families,
such as the

Another

com-

mon species ,
which is of a
shrubby branching growth, often
reaching a
height of fi v e
and ten feet, has
a beautiful red

Mus-

flower
ranging
tard, Crowfoot,
from
to
Sunflower, Four
light magenta,
o'clock, Pulse,
on different
Gerranium and
of
New
Leading
Mexico.
in
About
the
of
Varieties
Cacti
Something
Northeast
Flora
Territory
the
Gourd. In the
shrubs. There
gourd family he will find that sturdy flowering vine whose large, are often hundreds of blooms on one bush and it is equal to a rose tree
pointed leaves seem to fold themselves together and stand erect in the in beauty.
Another regal bloomer, and one that is often erroneously classed
hot sunshine looking not unlike so many ears of that patient little
given
it
with
striking
similarity
has
local
Cacti, is the Yucca, or Spanish Dagger Yucca meaning dagger,
the
This
animal the burfo.
burrow-squasThe point of this vine is abont the size and or beyonet in Spanish. But this plant is not of the Cactus family. It
name
shape of an orange, while it has the appearance of a small watermelon, belongs to the Liliaceae. There are localities where the Yucca grows
to an averaged height of six feet with its stem, including the dry pend- and its pulp is as bitter as quinine.
Of the Xervian family he will find the verbena growing in luxuriant ant leaves, twelve inches in diameter. The flowers grow in much
profusion, and in such masses that its beautiful purple bloom gives a branched terminal panisles, around a stalk which often measures
three feet in length, and grows out of the center of the bunch of long
touch of color to the landscape.
leaves clustered at the top of the stem. The flowers are of
And the Four o'clock, with its mas.s of smooth green foliage and dagger-lik- e
delicate purple blooms; what a charm it gives to the sunny slopes a pure waxy whiteness inside.including stamens and pistil, while outside
They are bell shaped
the' are often tinted with dark purplish-red- .
wherever it can find a little shade of pinon or rugged rock.
.
.
.
. , ,
and pendulous.
There are often a hundred or more in bloom on one
, .,
,
,
stalk and every one of them a regal beauty.
Herein lies maas in most others of New Mexico, is the Cactaceae.
To the lover of the wonderful, the beautiful and the strange in
terial for the most ambitious and enthusastic devotee of Flora's Shrine. nature, there is not a mountain side, hillslope or valley in New Mexico,
Thus far, but little has been done in this field in the way of collecting but that it is full of these features in the floral kingdom. Even the
sandy plain and every crannied rock has something new and strange
and beautiful to offer.
Contkiiiutkd

rose

Among all the flora in New Mexico, to Tucumcari families represented here, this variety is the
most precious.
While these may
e
have been
plants for a
time, it is plain to be seen that they
have entirely out grown it and are
here enjoying a swim in a lake of
the Pajarita river two miles northwest of the city. This is a popular
diversion to Tucumcari babies during the sunshiny afternoons of the
summer while the mothers are
lounging in the shades along the
banks of the river.
hot-hous-

mm
Tucumcari Flora

in Full Bloom.

Tucumcari Floral Buds.

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
ok

Hartford,

Gross Assets
Surplus to Policyholders
Losses Paid

German American Insurance Co

Aetna Insurance Co.
of Hartford, Conn.

Conn.
19,054,844
4.819,010
110,724,526

JOHN F. SEAMAN. Resident Agent

Gross Assets

Surplus

to

S

Policyholders....

Losses Paid

of

15,950,844
8,466,070
106,040,955

York,

N. Y.

Si379i73o
6,630,426

47028,775

JOHN F. SEAMAN. Resident Agent

JOHN F. SEAMAN. Reiident Agent

Liverpool

Springfield Fire & Marine Ins. Co.
of Springfield, Mass.

& London & Globe Ins.
Co. ol Liverpool, Eng.

Gross Assets
Surplus to Policyholders
Losses Paid

Nf.w

Gross Assets
Surplus to Policyholders
Losses Paid

Gross Assets

$ 12,335,961

$ 6,936,261

A glance at the list of companies represented in "The Surplus to Policyholders. .. 3,171,125
j9.47S.83j
Largest Pire Insurance Agency in Northeast New Losses Paid
John F. Seaman, Resident Agent Mexico" will convince anyone of the Agency's great John F. Seaman, Resident Agent
Insurance Co. of North America choice of the BJSST and MOST RKLIABLIC for American Central Insurance Co.
of St. Louis, Mo.
of Philadelphia, Pa.
dwelling and household furniture risks and of its
Gross Assets
$ 5,
$ 10,741,510 unsurpassed equipment for the handling, in its own Gross Assets
171J
Surplus to Policyholders
Surplus to Policyholders
4,035,640
3,078,009
LARGli)
office,
of
on
risks,
thus
LINKS
mercantile
Losses
Paid
Losses Paid
18,034,244
6.34.557
John F. Seaman, Resident Agent avoiding the confusion and probable loss to the ohn F. Seaman, Resident Agent
assured that is always caused, in case of lire, by
Commercial Union Assurance Co. policies covering on the same property, issued by
Niagara Fire Insurance Co.
of London.
ot New York, N. Y.
not
agencies,
different
being
concurrent.
Gross Assets
$
4,023,651
108,072, 269

,

Surplus to Policyholders
Losses Paid

John F. Seaman,

1,613,069
44,322,389

Resident Agent

National Fire Insurance Co. of
Hartford, Conn.
Gross Assets
Surplus to Policyholders
Losses Paid

John F. Seaman,

$ 7,076,853

2,228,442
31,758,407

Resident Agent

Fireman's Fund. Ins. Corporation
of San Francisco, Cal.
Gross Assets
Surplus to Policyholders

John F. Seaman,

Gross Assets
Surplus to Policyholders
Losses Paid

7, 179,301

$4,214,454
1,290,410

Resident Agent

Union Fire Ins. Society
of Norwich, Eng.
John F. Seaman, Resident Agent

John F. Seaman,

Philadelphia Underwriters
Philadelphia, Pa.

of

1,770,208
34,106,727

Resident Agent

The combined Gross Assets of the Companies here
represented amount to over 122 million dollars; they Scottish Union & National Ins. Co.
ol Edinburgh, Scot.
have a surplus to their policy holders of some 47
Assets
$ 4,448,912
million dollars and they have paid for (ire losses the Gross
Surplus to Policyholders
2,186,500
730
of
million
enormous sum
dollars. These facts Losses Paid
20,947,069
with the knowledge that special attention is paid to John F. Seaman, Resident Agent
the issuing of policies that will fully cover and that
Northern Assurance Company
business entrusted to this agency will be placed
of London, Eng.
among these Companies, are arguments too strong
Gross Assets
$ 4,258,821
to be overlooked by any business man or others who Surplus to Policyholders
,206,699
Pjid
Losses
22,582.925
wants INSURANCE THAT INSURES.
1

John F. Seaman,

Norwich

New York Underwriters Agency
of New York, N. Y.

$ 4,463,263

British

JOHN F. SEAMAN
Notary Public

Abstracting

Real Estate

America

Resident Agent
Assurance

Co.

Toronto, Can.
John F. Seaman, Resident Agent
oi

Atlas Assurance Company
of London, Eng.
John F. Seaman, Resident Agent

The Largest Fire Insurance Agency in Northeast New MexicoRepresenting Eighteen Companies
JOHN F. SEAMAN, Agent, Tucumcari, New Mexico

Quay County 'Public Schools and their Support
Quay county has at present date them at the present time would
The means for the support of the territorial tax; saloon and gambschool districts.
probably seriously cripple them common schools come from the ling license fees, (gambling license
It has now 18 schools in session financially.
following sources: A general
will not be issued after January,
bringing very good results.
1908); fines for certain crimes and
In the 18 schools there are 22
misdemeanors;
poll tax of Si colteachers employed at an average
d
lected
from
every
male
salary of $45 per month.
over 21 years of age; from the
Tucumcari, the county seat, has
proceeds of the leasing of school
a modern brick building, now enAny district by affirmative
'ands.
tirely too small to accommodate all
of
the people can levy a
vote
the children of school age of the
special tax of not to exceed 10
city. It is the determination of the
mills. The law also provides for
citizens here to have more room
issuing of bonds for the erecthe
by the beginning of the next term.
of buildings.
tion
Rural districts have some very
In some of our districts very
substantial school buildings. All
satisfactory results have obta'ined
have been built by public donain collecting the poll tax; others
tion ol their citizens; others are
have done little. It is expected
tryinu to raise funds in a similar
the
collectors will keep trying
disof
Some
manner.
the rural
until the intention of the law is
tricts have limited funds at present
satisfied.
but very good prospects for imGood prospects for the betterprovement as the country gets
ment of the schools of Quay county
settled and more taxable property
are rapidly coming forth.
is being brought into the country.
Respectfully,
Some of the rural districts are
M. Runiru'ii,
County Superintendent.
too large in area' and by reducing
Tucumcari Public School.

21

able-bodie-

&mmmiwm-

Broom Corn in Quay County is a Good Money Orop
Broom corn is divided into two

J

classes known as the standard and dwarf. The standard type
grows to a height of 10 to 15 feet
and produces brush from 18 to 28
inches long. The brush of this
kind is used in making medium and
large-sizebrooms, such as warehouse, stable and carpet brooms.
The dwarf broom corn is much
better than the standard for making small hearth and whisk brooms
for brushing clothes. The dwarf,
when well suited fgr making line
clothes brooms, commands the
highest prices on the market. This
type grows from 4. to ft feet high
and produces brush Irom 10 to 18
inches long, has a large amount of
foliage and makes good feed for
stock when cut and bound as soon
as the brush is pulled, while the
stalks of the standard is considMany
ered worthless for feed.
farmers who have had experience
with both varieties say they can
handle three times as many acres
of the dwarf as of the standard.
A good rack for curing broom
corn with the seed on is made by
setting three cedar posts one foot
apart, 18 inches in the ground, and
ten feet .from these three more in
the same manner; cut three pieces
2x4, 10 feet long, and place at the
top between the posts, and four
pieces 2x4, 1 foot long, for the
ends; secure these with nails and
put on smooth wire, No. 12 is
heavy enough, to form the racks
which should be about one foot
apart; commence one foot from the
ground and wind the wire around
two posts, then twist these together
until tight; continue in same manner until racks are complete, then
place the corn on the racks about
six inches thick; load from both
sides, turning heads in and lapping
d

A

Wagon-loa-

d

of Brooms From the Fullwood

on center wire in layers about two
inches thick; when racks are full
then cover with old stalks to pto-tefrom the rain and sun. These
racks can be made alongside, the
cornfield and where the hand power
scraper is used the seed can be
taken off as the corn is hauled in

Factory East of Tucumcari.

and the scraper moved as the racks
are filled. When the seed is taken
off while green it does not take as
much room for the corn and makes
a better yield. These hand scrapers
are easily made, but have to be run
fast to give good results, and to do
this some cog wheels from old

machinery will have to be used to
get the proper speed, which should
not be less than six revolutions of
the cylinder to one of the crank.
These scraper? can be bought of
all dealers in broom makers' supplies. Good seed is a very important factor and every farmer
should test the seed for planting.
This is done by taking 100 seeds;
place them between two pieces of
flannel cloth, dampened, and place
these between two dinner plates;
let them stand in a warm room
where the temperature does not
run below 60 degrees nor above
80 degrees, and in about ten days
count the seed that have not
sprouted, and this gives you the
per cent or test- They should test
about 90 per cent to plant two
quarts of seed per acre. This will
put one to two seeds every four to
six inches in the drill, with rows
3 feet 6 inches to 3 fedt 8 inches.
Broom corn is worth on the market
from $85 to $1 50 the ton and
produces in Quay county a ton to
three acres on sod and on old
ground a ton to two acres.
-

Hotel Glenrock

The Travelers' Home

J. J. Harrison, Proprietor

E. H. Fui.lwooiv
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Jheep and

XOool Industry

New Mexico has been for many years famous for the production of
wool, and especially Quay county. Some twenty or thirty years ago
the best lambing grounds to be found northeast of New Mexico
wcre along Ute Creek and Red river, the territory now embraced
within the Bell ranch contains some of the finest sheep country in our
Territory, while the orritrinal New Mexican sheen sheared hut little wool,
and that of a
very

coarse

character.

scouring mill
Tucumcari has to day the best equipped,
here dur- scoured
wool
are
of
pounds
in New Mexico. Over 2,000,000
quali- excellent
of
the
account
on
ing the season, and it is claimed that
prices
ty of the water the wool from this plant commands better
than any washed in the Territory. Mr. Tom Chittenden is the general
manairer of the concern. Liberal advances are given on all wools
handled by them
if desired.

The

ewes were very
prolific and the

per

of Quay County

cent

Bell Ranch

of

Adjoining the

raised

lambs
was very large.
Since improved
lambs have been

town of Tucuin-- .
cari on the north
lies that princely
the Bell
domain,
imported the
owned
Ranch,
per centage of
by the Red River
lambs have been
Valley Co.
cut down. The
The
sheep business
i n
composed
has been the
Tucumcari.
Goldenberg
Sheep
M.
Near
on
B.
Ranch
the
immense
this
most profitable
in New Mexico.
However, the prices paid for wool have not kept up holding is about 785,000 acres. Some of the most beautiful and fertile
with the increase in wages paid to herders, while ten years ago herders valleys are situated in this grant.
Under the able management of C. M. O'Donald, an immense herd
were paid at the rateof twelve dollars a month, they command today a
of the finest Hereford and Shorthorn cattle have been raised here; and
dollars.
salary of twenty to twenty-fiv- e
The following is an estimate of
expense in running two thousand
sheep for one year :
Board and wages, 2 men.. $700. 00
Salt
25.00

area

Dipping
Extra expense, lambing
Shearing
Taxes

Loss

of sheep

.

.

125.00
350.00
75. 00
70.00
400.00

jtj
'

Total
$1745. 00
The following are the principal
sheep raisers in Quay county
Henry Goke,
Florencio Martinez, Epifano Martinez, Patricio
Sanchez, C. Romero &Son, Sylva-n- o
Baca, Robert A. Morris, J. H.
Sorting Room, Wool
Wash Room, Wool Scouring Mills.
Wood, J. E. Brit, J. M. Savage,
Scouring Plant.
N. A. McCracken, W. H. Hittson, Max Tafoya, J. Tafoya, M. B. it is said that the feeders throughout the feeding belt of Kansas,
Co., Juan Quineterio, J. Surguy, Apolinario Vijil, Vir- - homa and Iowa are paying from S2.00 to $5.00 per head more for their
cattle than for any others grown in the Territory of New Mexico.
ginia Live Stock Co., The Pajarita Live Stock Co.
I he Red River Valley Company patronages our Tucumcari merNumber of sheep owned in Quay county, about
265,000 head
chants for everything it needs, and is a worthy example of keeping
Value per head, average
$3.00 monev at home.
Average weight of fleece
Sxi pounds
Average increase for 1907
C15 per cent

g

1

smm
Goldenberg Corner, Looking East on Main
Street, Tucumcari, N. M.
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OLANA TOWNSITE

ROBERT S. COULTER., M. D.

GO.

Dr. Robert S. Coulter, the local
dentist here, is a graduate of
Western Dental College of Kansas

MORA COUNTY
TOWNSITE,

ACREAGE, RANCHES,

ETC., ETC.

The new town

City, and

of Solatia is located 58 miles from Tuctuncari on
branch of the Southwestern Ry., and is probably the most favorably located townsite in the Southwest with reference
to conveniences for settlers. There is an abundance of good, pure
water at shallow depths and the finest timber in Northeast New Mexico
in easy reach and suitable for all purposes. Solana is the banner stock
section of the Territory, sheep, cattle and horses range here through
the entire year without thought of feeding. There are thousands of

the

Tucumcari-Dawso-

n

is

a

thoroughly trained
well and favorably

regular
man.

and

He is

known to the

residents
and Gaudalupe
counties, where he has practiced
for the past four years as a careful
of Quay

acres of homestead lands yet remaining open to settlement and the
section cannot be excelled anywhere in the great Southwest for fruits,
agriculture, vegetables and melons.
The town of Solana has the best quality of water and the strongest
supply on the Southwestern Ry. system in New Mexico, with the possible exception of one or two southern towns. It has passed the embryo stage, and is now launching out into a business center for a wide
scope of country. New business blocks are building, additional town-sit- e
lands have been recently acquired and modern conveniences are
being installed as rapidly as men and money can put them in place.
Water works, electric lights, sewerage, hotels, schools will be
ready for the people their within the year. The Solana Lumber Company is unloading car after car of lumber for building purposes and is
yet unable to supply the demand.
Solana is a growing city in a very
rich section of Northeast New Mexico, and is being settled and improved by an energetic and thrifty class of people, already having a
large population of Kontuckians as well as many other states, and a
population that represents considerable financial strength. W. L.
Crutcher, the president of the Townsite Company, is a man of matured
business experience and is taking an especial pride in the building of
tHis Southwestern city, and with the managers, Wilbom and Chenault,
all of them Kentuckians, has planned the whole thing after the style of
the beautiful cities of that state. The streets are broad and straight
with a court house square in the center of the business section.
Write the Solana Townsite Company for descriptive literature.
Offices, Trust & Savings Bank, Tucumcari New Mexico.

and concientious dentist of highHis office is over
est ability.
First National Bank.

Hon. N.

Residence,

V. Gallegos.

Quay Townsite
T. L. WELCH

The new townsite of Ouay, located 20 miles south of Tucumcari,
was surveyed and platted this month by T. L. Welch, who is one of
the strongest young business men we have in this section of the country, and who is now putting on an automobile service to it from Tucumcari in order to accomodate people

who desire to look at his

property.
Law Office of District Attorney M. C. Mechem

There is an abundance of water at Quay at a depth of 18 1025 feet,
and plenty of timber for fuel and fencing at a distance of four miles
from the new city. The accommodations of school and church are
already there. A telephone connection with Tucumcari is in operation
and a city Service will immediately be installed. The topography of
the country is level, surrounded by hills and wooded lands. The soil is
a rich, deep sandy loam, chocolate color, and produces well in every

Ih

I

IB

jl

jig

thing suited to this latitude, such as Indian corn, maize, kaffir corn,
sorghum, broom corn, millet, alfalfa, pea nuts, oats, wheat and all
kinds of vegetables and fruits.

prospective railway connection from the Santa Fe to
connect with the Dawson line of the Southwestern at this place in order
to tap the Dawson coal fields. For any information desired communi
cate with T. L. Welch. Office, Trust & Savings Bank, Tucumcari,
New Mexico. Ask for descriptive literature,
There

is a

'
O

ft

Law Office of C. C. Davidson

Israel Block

.

r THE EVANS REALTY

CO.

Office Temporarily in New Building
REAL ESTATE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Some bargains for yoi to think about
farm well improved, joining town;ite on northeast.
Good residence,
Town lots laid off up to line of the tract.
shade trees, orchard, barn and out houses, line well with
windmill and reservoirs, 75 acres in cultivation, all tillable
land as good as can be had in (Juay County or Northeast
New Mexico. More than $3,000.00 have been spent, on imPatented
provements. On the market for no days onlv.
Sf1.500.00
land, title perfect
A farm joining" townsite on north and S 1,200. 00 in improvements, 160 acres all tillable, 35 acres in cultivation, all
fenced, good well, windmill and reservoirs, fine quality of
of 160 acres, rest of
wheat land embracing about one-haS3, 500. 00
tract Jow and fertile, sandy loam
A

lf

Two relinquishments 6 miles east of town good ones,
have on one 8 acres plowed, tank of water, other one has
$500.00
15 acres broke, good land, each
Methodist
and
school,
rooms,
church
near
Residence, 4
Si.Soo
two lots, good out buildings, fenced

Three room cottage on second street, fenced, two lota
Si, 500. 00
east front, shade trees, etc

50x142 feet,

I

1

Fine residence located on Second stnet tlnee blocks
east of First Nat l. Hank, trees out, best well in cits, wind
mill and reservoir, on tlit? corner, two lots 50x1.12 bet. This
is a bargain
Si ,250.00
Patented ifo acres eight miles west of town, living water
on tract, 70 acres tillable, rest good pasture land, good outlet in foot hills west for all kinds of stock.
No improvements
but the finest stock farming proposition on the market. $500.
Good farm at Endee, ifo acres, all level good kind,
Si, 200. 00 improvements, plenty of water, good residence and
out buildings, fifty acres in cultivation. Will be an addition
to townsite
S3, 000.00
Relinquishment, ifio acres, house ready for family and
land broke and ready to plant
Si, 000. 00
Four room cottage in the very heart of the residence portion of the citv, Second street three blocks south of First
National Hank, good out buildings, nicely fenced, almost
fronting court house, a good home for soinebodv .. ..Si, 500
Two lots on First street south of court house, east front
50x142 feet back, good location for residence
S350.00
Business lot 25x142 on Center street 100 feet west La-Mcorner on Center and Second streets
S500.00

See this company for any information about realty of any character in Quay County and Tucumcari
G. W. EVANS, Jr.,
Write vis for Discriptive Literature
Pres. and Mgr.

'jfr

Sheritl Street's Farm Near Tunmunri,

n.

;

;

N. M.

Indian Corn Grown on tin Patterson Fa.m
V:i,
cari.Ouay County, New Mexico.

Farm Scene, Tucumcari

n

Mountain in the Distance.

u,um.
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The Racket Store
A. Jowell and
C. Beverly, of the firm of A. Jowell
& Co., formerly of Clarendon, Texas, Donley County

Theo. W. Heman

IKeal Estate and

Fire Insurance

A. Jowell & Co., Racket

Store

These enterprising business people opened up
April 7, 1906, with a small capital invested and in a
very small building. After three months moved across
the street to the building which they now occupy.
They have bought the building since and have now on
hand some $8,000 of merchandise.
They carry a commillinery
plete line of ladies furnishings and
together with a complete line of Racket Goods.
up-to-da- te

Oflice of T. W. Heman, U. S. Land Commissioner

Quay County Land Company
400 residence lots for sale S100 to $125. Lots 50x142 feet, choicest residence lots in town. Many business properties for sale.

United States Land Commissioner
Land Filings and Final Proofs Made.

Notary Public and Conveyancer

Coney
Bar
Island
TopNotchStore
and Cafe
JAMES LANIGAN, Prop.

Top Notch Confectionery Store.
Coney Island Bar.

Fruits, Confectionaries, Cigars, Tobaccos, Books,
Magazines, Daily Papers, Notions, Etc.

Headquarters for Quaker Maid Whisky.
Sole Agents for Dripping Springs Case Goods
tled in Bond.

Joseph Spencer Proprietor

The only First Class Cafe

In the City of Tucumcari.

Bot-
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here before the Rock Island readied the Canadian river, the water
service corps were leading the con
struction outfits fifteen to twenty
miles, and after the drillers had
sunk a dry hole into the earth here
for a depth of 200 feet without
water, Street, who was watching
rode up to the
developments
derrick after the foreman of the
water service had pulled off the
working force and had ordered the
derrick removed, suggested that
he believed a little more depth
would reach the water stratum.
The drillers informed him that they
had reached a depth of 200 feet
and were in hard joint clay without
any prospect of water. Street re
marked that he would give up
hundred dollars to see the drill go
another fifty feet. This caused
brain leak to drop from the shaggy
pate of the foreman of the water
service and the other fifty feet went
down, and a fine flow of water was
struck at less than the distance
asked by Street. A courier was
sent back to the end of the track
bearinir information that plenty of
water was at hand for engines and
track was laid into this point at
1 he new town nau already
once.
been formed before the first engine
ran into what is now Tucumcari.
1 he ground was platted and
tent
business houses, hotels etc were
open and doing business. Street
became owner in the townsite and
has from that day until this been
one of our leading citizens. His
term of office will expiie in Janu

It was our intention at the out;
set in this edition of the News to
simply make it a Hat advertising
edition of the paper, the same as a
folder or other advertising mediums without any reference to subscribers, but our advertising patronage has cone so far beyond our
expectations that we have decided
to give them the benefit of our circounty
which
culation in the
amounts to more than 1000 this
week. Now, it is our intention in
this article to give a brief description of the towns of the county and something about their busi" ary, 1909.
ness men and professional men and
Ihen we come down the line to
our officials.
Probate Judge R. L. Patterson,
whose career in the life of Tucum
OFFICIAL ROSTER.
cari
is now well known history. He
V.
Gallegds, represen-tati- e
Hon. N.
of the counties of Guadalupe was in among the first, and today
and Quay, 8th legislative district, owns one of the best improved and
resides in thfs city, is a verj' cap- most valuable farms in the county,
able business man, and a politician joining the townsite on the north
whose influence must be considered east. Mr. Patterson was elected
in the affairs of the republican party probate judge last year by an overof his district and in the Territory. whelming majority, and has enter
He is the son of I. V. Gallegos.a ed upon the duties of his ofiice in a
o
stockman, of Las Veg- way that assures the people he is a
as, and married the daughter of man of integrity and capability.
Eugenio Romero, Clerk of the
R. P. Donohoo, the genial and
District Court of San Miguel coun- courteous probate clerk, was for
ty, and a very wealthy and influen- several years manager of the Rock
tial republican politician, also a Island Eating House at this place,
resident of Las Vegas. Gallegos and is well known among our peois less than thirty years old, ple as a valuable citizen and a
speaks, reads and writes English proficient official.
and Spanish, and is considered one
Our tax assessor stands alone as
of a number of Tucumcari's pro- a character of his
own. Sam Chad-wicgressive business men.
the honest Irishman, whose
J. A. Street, sheriff of the coun- word is his bond, who rides the
ty, now serving his third term, plains of Quay county in the nighthas been sheriff ever since the time in order to comply with the
county was created, and has lived obligation he took to honestly adin this section of New Mexico for minister the affairs of his office.
a number of years, and previous to Chadwick is everything officially
his official life was engaged in the that the name assessor implies.
cattle business. Mr. Street is a
Our school superintendent of
very modest gentleman, but we Quay county has made an enviable
learn from a few leading questions record in his untiring efforts to adthat to him probably more than vance the cause of education in
any one man belongs the distinction Quay county.
Milnor Rudulph
of locating Tucumcari where the has created
s
ol the school
city stands today. In early times districts of the county and visits
well-to-d-

k,

two-third-

regu
every school in his county at
anu
diligent
Me
is
lar periods.
ofiice
careful in the conduct of his
and is a worthy official.
The board of county commissioners, of whom J. M. Hodges is
chairman, are capable and worthy
citizens, and representative men
among those who are helping to
build up a new country and a new
town. Mr. Hodges is an
of the Tennessee legislature,
his native state, is thoroughly acquainted with the public affairs of
his adopted home, Quay county.
Messrs Batson and Darnell, his
o
members, are
fellow
able
and
county
stockmen of Quay
chief.
of
their
ability
to
the
seconds
well-to-d-

TOWNS OF THE COUNTY

It is necessary to call attention
to the fact that Quay is a new
county, and these towns outside of
Tucumcari are in the embryo,
but every one of them are growing
and the country around them settling rapidly.
Montoya is on the Rock Island,
second station west of Tucumcari,
and is growing as fast as building
material and carpenters can make
it. The Montoya Townsite Co.,
is taking care of the real estate
business, and have sold many hundred dollars worth of town lots
during the past ten months. Kohn
Bros., the builders of this new city
are New Yorkers and know how to
do something for the community
while they are making money for
themselves.
This firm has done a
very profitable general merchan
dising business, and are now estab
lishing a bank.
Schools and
churches are represented. The
town has a very rich agricultural
section surrounding it and the stock
industry has flourished there for
three quarters of a century. Kohn
Brothers will furnish descriptive
literature to' any who desire a de
tailed description of that locality.
Quay is a new town, 20 miles
south ol Tucumcari, just platted
and laid off into town lots, has already, school, churches, telephone
system, etc. Ask T. L. Welch for
literature descriptive of this new
city. Address him at Tucumcari,
N. M.. Care of Trust & Savings
Bank.
Puerto is on the survey of the
railway extension from Texico to
Tucumcari, and is in a rich agricultural and stock belt of the
Southwest, and has a store, post
office, blacksmith shop and a number of very comfortable homes. A
corporation, the Puerto Townsite
Co., is pushing the development
of this community, and town lots,
for Poth business and residence
purposes are being purchased and
improved. The country is settling
as fast as the homeseeker can get
onto the lands. The surrounding
country is well timbered, has an
abundance of water at shallow
depths, and the country is pros
pering. Fred Walther, the founde

and pioneer

merchant and

post- -

.U..r nf
"
master, is i
any question
will
answer
pany and
may
investor
prospective
the
him
Address
at
ask.
to
choose
Puerto, N. M. Wright & Sherwood
of Tucumcari are also interested in
this enterprise and will answer inquiries from their office in this city.
.

:

Dodson, near the center, is also
an enterprising new town, with advantages equal to any of the others
as to agriculture and stock raising.
Also Lloyd, Moore, Norton, House
and others in central and southern
Quay county are all growing communities.
Grady is among the youngest of
these southern Quay county towns
and is like Puerto, located on the
prospective extension from Texico
to Tucumcari, and is the half-wa- y
station on the Melrose-Tucumcaautomobile line, which is now
building a road over the Cap Rock
of the plains for the purpose of
getting into this city. Grady has
ri

grown like a

mush-roo-

having

in

the three months of its existence a
half dozen business houses and
other improvements that are incident to such growth. The townsite,
we belieye, is owned by the Hartford Development Company, who
are going to build a good town
there within the year.
Endee is on the line of the Choctaw extension, 40 miles east of
Tucumcari, and has been for years
the banner stock region of the
plains. Farms are now inevidence
all around it and the homeseeker
is filling it up as rapidly as claims
can be located and homes built.
K. E. Hedgecoke, the U. S. Commissioner there, W. M. Wharton,
real estate, Dever & Son, real
estate, will answer any communications the inquiring public may
choose to ask them about
the
country.
On the Rock Island in
the
northern part of the county, is Logan and Nara Visa, both of which
are good, young towns, with splendid stock and farming country adjacent. At Logan is McFarland
Brothers, Reinkin Co., Gross,
Kelly & Co., all large mercantile
houses, and they are doing a splendid business, in fact every line is
reprensented.
The town is prosperous.
Nara Visa, which one year ago
was only a railroad station, is at
this time one of the busiest points
on the north of us in New
Mexico,
and has doubled two or three times
in population during
the past year.
Willard Belknap, U.S. Land Commissioner, is largely responsible
for the booming of this
splendid
town. He opened an ofiice and
began advertising the
advantages
of that locality last
winter, and
this spring and summer has
been
unable to take care of the
business
ho has created in land.
Nara Visa
"as any number of substantial
"us.ness houses, lotds, two I
ive

-

for Greater Tucumcari.
With best service, a hearse that is what advertise Quay county and Tucum- firm whose it should be in connection with can 1S appreciated in a decree
them is the Gross-Kell- y
equal to the effort, the Tucumcari
investment in the mercantile busi- - his business.
Printing Company has made to
&
of
Ice
Co.,
Beer
the
beyond
is
Tucumcari
even
ness
The
that
Goldenberg Co.; the manager M. 13. Fowler, cold storage, etc., make it representative wo shall
Donald Stewart has been in New is a business that has put Mr. consider our work amply rewarded.
circum
Mexico for many years and is mak- - Fowler in comfortable
M. C. Mechem, District Attoring large dividends for his company stances.
ney for the counties of Quay and
at this place and at Logan.
Qur electric light plant which Guadalupe, came here four years
firm is the strong- - ;s a worthy enterprise, Taylor and ago from Fort Smith, Ark. He
The Gross-Kell- y
i hey have Brickley, is a very profitable con was appointed by Governor Otero
Revuelro. which iB a verv rich est l" New Mexico.
section and the sheep center of storeS in mnny of our best towns cern and crowding them to keep in March 1905 and reappointed by
r tuumy, may t.ue iicurueui uir and cities. We have many other pace with the requirements in a Governor Hagerman in March this
by communicating with Fiorencio firms and buwnesses, all of them growing business. An ice factory year. Mechem is considered
Mnrtinp, o mr,t,nnf anA wonHhv prosperous liberal business people, and cold storage, Carter and Tay among the able lawyers of the
among them is Joseph Israel who lor, is just getting ready for bus- Southwest, and is a thoroughly relistockman of that community.
has grown with the town in an ex- - iness. The best telephone system able and trustworthy gentlemen.
San Jon is another new town on elusive dry goods business until he
m Eastern New Mexico, The Tu- - He was educated in the Ottawa
tne line oi the Choctaw extension, owns the very flnest business block
13. v. Baptist
cumcari .telephone
University and Kansas
an enterprise of Wright & bher- - in the citV) a two story red sana. Herring;
a cigar factory, good State University.
Office over
i.uu, .a ... u ycij ucanauic
stone building that would be a broom factory, wool scouring First National Bank of Tucumcari.
tion for a town, and is thickly set credit to any city in the United
plant, are among the enterprises
tied by an agricultural class, who states. Israel is a business man
Attorney C. C. Davidson is a
that we are proud of in Tucum
are putting out orchards and mak whose efforts are appreciated by
Kentuckian,
getting his earlier
cari. Uur schools and churches
ing homes. The people of this par Tucumcari people.
Then A. B. are modern, good and growing in precepts from worthy Kentucky
ticular section are going into agri Simpson, is a strong business man, stitutions. Our city government stock. Is a graduate of the Northculture lor the dollars they can has made money and is with S. C. has made Tucumcari one of the ern Illinois College of Law. Came
make out of it, instead of the old Campbell just beginning the erec cleanest and one of the most law to Tucumcari in April 1904. He
s a polished and educated gentle
.
b- nun omiwu siury roeK dusiiiuss abiding communities
o
in the man,
WrJcrhfr Xr Jhoriiunnfl , nf Tnpiimp-- i ri i.i I.
.!
'in
learned in his prolession and
mere aru many uwier country, and IS helping to build a
uiuck.
trustworthy to a fault. Office in
will give those interested in this nrofitable business concerns. T. A. I crrnntnr Turnmrnri
Iu..:.u i c.
.ia I
the Israel Block.
townsite infnrmntinn rlf.irprt.
,
,
, ....
0
water worKS system is now
joweiiosv-o.- ,
racKet store; reri- assured or Tucumcari. To the
The new Hotel Glenrock on the
This paper has had much to say stein Bros., dry goods; Whitmore personal knowledge of the editor,
of Second street opposite
corner
. rn
l
i
i
lo
aireaay in tins issue about i ucum- x -- o., groceries anu meats; ii. is.. there js one home institution that
depot,
is the best equipped in
the
cari, but we feel that there is yet a Dunn & Co., groceries, Joseph Loc fuQ
f
tn nrr
y
New Mexico.
Notheast
few things about our home town Spencer, confectioner; J. P. Dona- tns enterprise and will be at it
and a place where
located,
Pioneer drug :ust as soon as a franchise may be
that may be ot interest. It is not hue, contectioner;
the traveling man may find a home
I
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ef Afa
Alii inf
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nuy m
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m nmr
mho- - i cfnrw
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twiv umif
win
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aiulr ArwrY
liro ic n with every accomodation necessary
represent things but simply to Pharmacy, J. J. Harrison Hotel, second candidate for the control of
to absolute comfort.
J. . Harrimake a statement of facts as we Plaza Hotel.
;n
Ihen our banks, t.0
w,n nicn i,oc th
I
is
the
son,
proprietor,
a gentleman
:
t
r. i it
i
.
.
i
i
i.
...i
i
uuu lueiu uuuui uur peupieuuu me i.i.t.
uuiu iiiuny
uibiuuuuiib wnusc uus necessary, and it is safe to
who
how
to
understands
take care
represented in one of in this edition speak for themselves, mate that within six months this
of his guests and has something
very
The
carrying
over
First National
the
best towns on the Rock
wnri. w;n hp undorwiv
to offer for the money.
Island and Southwestern lines in a quarter of a million deposits,
is
an
have
We
orchestra
that
New Mexico.
Tucumcari was I which has been built to its pres
Wright, Sherwood & Co., are
city, and which contains
built on the advent of the Rock ent prosperous standing by W. F. credit to a
among
the first real estate firms of
number of musicians of talent.
Island railroad into Northeast New Buchanan who is at this time its a
city.
our
members are : Mrs. V. S
Mexico little more than five years president and is among the most The
Julius Edwin Wright was en
Mandolin; Mrs. Earl George
Neis,
ago and has grown from a small J successful financiers in the south
in this line of business in
gaged
Violin; Miss Edith Koch, Violin;
village to a town at this time of west. The Tucumcari Trust and
when he built the town
Oklahoma
Guitar;
Hood,
Ethel
Carter,
nearly 3,000 inhabitants.
We Savings, C. H. Chenault its cashier Ella
being president of
of
Davenport,
Piano; Capps, Cornet; Mrs. Capps
have already stated at the begin- - has built a bank in a half a year
townsite
company.
He was
the
Anderson, Cornet; S.
ningofthis article circumstances I that is a very profitable institution. Guitar; Lee
of one of the largest
president
also
Anderson, Bass Viol; Conwell,
under which the city was located J Our banks are doing exactly what
in that territory.
Cornet; Earl George, Drum. They canning factories
on this site. But with J. A. Street, they should for Tucumcari and
is now one of the three owners
He
have been practicing regularly each
who made the dicker with the well Qaay County. The business they
for six months and are mak of the San Jon townsite.
week
driller are others who have fought are doing show that the people ap
L. E. Sherwood, formerly of
ing some very, very good music.
the battles on the ranges, in the preciate tnem. it is now an
having been interested in
Texas,
city
of
men
the
have
camps, around the cattle, in knowledged fact that our business The business
the largest dry goods firms of that
for
band
a
funds
subscribed
just
various sorts of business enterpris- - people are up and doing and when
which will start out with something state for a number of years, having
es, etc. Among them is the M. community interests are at issue
like 20 pieces with 10 to 12 ex resigned an important position held
B. Goldenberg Co., who came to they are the class that take their
with The M. B. Goldenberg Co.,
perienced band men.
this section of the country with the coats off and wade in.
in
:
The Lodges here are Masonic during the past several months
M. B.
beginning of civilization.
Tucumcari has the best livery
Tucumcari, is now putting his
Red
Men
and
Knights,
Woodmen,
(joldenberg, the senior member 01 service in New Mexico, nothing
characteristic force and energy into
the firm has been in this section of excepted.
We have two fully Eastern Star.
the real estate business.
New Mexico tor a quarter ot a equipped stables.
We are ably represented in the
Street and
The gentlemen are land owners
century and made money in the Baker have an excellent stable of medical profession and in the law in Quay county and largely intersheep industry. He later engaged horses, cab, automobiles, and and the ministry. We could con ested in this and other towns in
in the mercantile business at Li splendid equipment throughout. tinue indefinitely to tell you about our county. They are making a
berty, two miles north of Tucum- A. A. Blankinship also has equip Tucumcari, her business institu success of their enterprises they
cari where his brother A. D. Gol
tions and people, but this edition have in hand. They are handling
denberg joined him and with the ment that is a credit to a city.
would run beyond our capacity to large tracts of land and pushing
Barnes & Rankin furniture deal circulate this week or this month the sale of city property. The
beginning 01 lucumcan opened a
merchandising establishment here. ers and real estate are the larg and we believe that its magnitud style of
this firm is changed from
iney nave growji uuu a wnoiusuie CS rm Qf its kind in Northeast is fair for a starter. We may be that of Wright & Lee to the above.
gin early and give the circulation
and retail cencern whose business New
Mexico. M. II . Koch, fur
will run to the Si. 000. 00 mark the
fifty pages next year. Our print
Albert Wilborn, the promoter of
. niture and undertaking has his own ers have worked day and night for
,io
moul,, oVm.r it for
the
Solana Townsite Co., is a na- year. They are also large real building and a stock of undertak- - ten days and are anxious to see
(Continued on page 17.)
estate holders and always boosters ing goods that means the very the finish. And it this effort to

and well edited newspapers, school
churches, telephone system and
electric lights, and is building with
splendid prospects. Any informa- tion required may be had by corre- spondinsr with U. S. Land Com- missioner Willard Bellman. A. A.
Ball Investment Co., John Burns,
pioneer merchant, Jas. K. Daugh- try, Cashier First National Bank.
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A. B. SIMPSON

Kock Island Kilting Mouse.

V

A. H. Simpson,

Groceries and Hardware

Inviti's the people of Tucumcari and the surrounding country
to call at his store, where they will find an excellent stock of

GROCERIES
In our Hardware department you will find the supply complete,
and most serviceable. We handle the celebrated

Interior View of Tucumcari News Mechanical Department.
The NEWS is an all "Home Print" twelve to twenty page paper,
issued every Saturday, devoted to the upbuilding of Quay county and
Eastern New Mexico. Official county and city paper. Terms

One

Dollar One

year

White Elephant Saloon

A. 13.

John Deere Implements
At this time of year there is a demand for Wagons and those
needing them can get the best here.
We keep on hand the

Moline Wagons
-

Tucumcari

PIONEER DRUG STORE

Pioneer Drug Store

Dauber's Club Rooms

Dealer in High Grade

W I I I SKI ES

J. G. RUSSELL

E. S RUSSELL

BRA N D I ES

Wines and Cigars

Drugs

Medicines

Fine Toilet Soaps
All Bar Whiskies bought in bond
and shipped direct from the United
States Bonded Warehouses.

B. DAUBER,

Proprietor

Chemicals
Brushes, Combs, etc.

Perfumery and Fancy Toilet Articles
IN GREAT VARIETY

Physicians

A,

New Mexico

Prescriptions

Accurately

Compounded

An Improved Home.
Opportunity knocks onru at
every man's door." Here is one
of them without any questioning.
A farm of 1G0 acres with $3000.00'
improvements already made, good
water, good resid ence, shade trees.
All fenced patented land, 75 acres
in cultivation joining townsite.
Is
on the market for 60 days only.
Every acre as good land as can be
found in Quay county. Produced
40 bushels of Indian corn per acre
last year, with an abundance of
Kaffir, maize, sorghum, pea nuts,
beans, onions, potatoes, melons,
garden vegetables, etc. Communicate with the Tucumcari Printing
Co., at once if you are interested
HAR.R.Y EDWIN CAPPS,

Tucumcari, N. M.
Piano Tuning, Voicing,
Action Regulating.
Drop me a postal and I will call.
Export Work Guaranteed. - -

WANTED
j

Widow

lady

with

from one to four food sized

child- -'
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sition.

Tucumcari,

pd

32--

111.
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Pankkv

&

N. M.

Donahue's
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NEWS
THE
OJVE JEAjR, $1.00

5 i8--

WANTED: An intelligent, re-- !
fined man to "batch" with me on
One who
my claim near Montoya.
is seeking the benefit of rest, pure
air and water, would find it desir-

Doctor T.

C.

Rivkra,

Montoya, N. M.

itf

1

Tucumcari, N, M

Campbell's Old Stand.

Johnson,

dressmaking see
For
Mksuamks Clayton & Richards,
Tucumcari Hotel. Room 16.

able to address or see

Cigars

Confections,

Tobaccos, Etc., at

Notice lo Architects and Civil
Engineers!
We are prepared to
make your blue prints up to 32
inches.
5

Periodicals,

Magazines,

Address
Comb. Box No. 71,

j

C. H. YOUNG,
Contractor and Builder.

Horse- s-

broke and
FOR SALE
unbroke horses and mares, reasonCommunicate with
able prices.
Fred Grove, Moore, N. M. 3i'4P

'"1

Estimates for all kinds of carpenter work on
short notice.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

THE MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

EAGLE CORNICE WORKS

Of NEW YORK

A. B.

HEETING & CO. Props
Manufacturers of

E. R. FERGUSON

Copper and galvanized Iron Cornice, Steel Ceilings and Sky
Lights, furnace heatings, stock and storage tanks and general
repairing, sheet iron of every description. Metal windows a
specialty. Tin, slate, tile and gravel roofing.
Box 167 Oflice and works between 2nd and 3rd st. Tucumcari

MANAGER
COLES BLOCK

EL PASO.

TEXAS

WANTED

manager for Quay county. Good
A splendid opfirst year commission and renewals.
man.
portunity for the right
Two other good openings in New Mexico. One in
Reference required.
Western Texas.
A good man as

ELK DRUG STORE
Pure Drugs and Prescriptions a Specialty.

We have opened up an

entirely new stock.

HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERYTHING
Tucumcari,

STOCK EXCHANGE

Jloon

GEO. A. MOORE,

Proprietor

PATTERSOBf BROTHERS
General Blacksmith

Sells all kinds of whiskies bottled in bond; Pure
white Corn; Peach and Apple Brandy; Nothing but
straight Double Stamped Whiskey sold. All kind?
of Wines and Liquors.

r

The Tucumcari Pharmacy

I

i
4

t
I

Opposite

DltXTCwS

Oross, Kelly

& Co.

Dr. Tomlinson is an Experienced Pharmacist. This is in fact
the peoples Drug Store. Take your Prescriptions to this Drug
Store. We make Prescription work a Specialty.
.I
.1
E?&- M..lllnn.
A

CHARGES

1-

REASONABLE.

Your Trade Solicited.
M""4

Wood Work.;

Tucumcari, N. M.

Main Street

Opposite M. B. Goldenberg Co.

guarantee to treat you right.

and

HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

Lwe

New Mexico

j

J

M. H. KOCH
Furniture and Undertaking
Licensed Ernbalmer.

"

Large and well assorted stock in both, lines. Prices reasonable. Store across from Post office, Tucumcari.

That New Mexico is graft ridden
Thomas Chittenden, manager ol
4?
democratic arguement, it is not the wool scouring plant, is here 4
of
49
is from Trinidad in the interest
Democracy
sane philosophy.

is

company.
the one fitting subject of compari- his
Glenn Bell, daughter of K.
Miss
son to the wild Irishman, always
the real estate dealer, is
Bell,
D.
agin' the government.
here from Jacksboro, Texas, and
William E. Corey, president of has taken a situation in her father's
office as stenographer.
the United States Steel Corporation
The Ladies' Aid of the JJPresby-teria- n
denies the press statement that he
Church will meet next Thursgave Mabelle Giiman a million as
day at the residence of Mrs. Joseph
a bridal present. Very well, so Spencer. Strangers especially inmote it be. None of the money vited. They will meet at
3:30 p. m.
would likely get to Quay county
W. J. Norton, who resides five
anyway.
miles from Puerto, was a Tucum-car- i
visitor Monday. He has made
Wheat went up to Si. 03 Tuesday
for a post office which
application
in the pits of Chicago and St,
is to be named Norton.
Louis, and July wheat may go to
In accordance with the opinion
$1.25 to Si. 50 is the trend of opin
of the Attorney General, the school
Shortage of crops in the
ion.
directors will hold over until the
wheat beit is predicted because of first Monday in May, 1908.
a green bug that is devasting the
M. RUUUM'H,
County School Supt.
crops, and reports from many sec- 5 25-- 1 1
tions indicate not more than 30 to
FOR SALE A $25.00 folding
40 per cent of a crop. All odier bed stead for $ 16.00.. Inquire at
pd
5 25-- it
cereals have advanced as a con- this office.
sequence, but
notwithstanding
these pessimistic conjectures, the
latest reports are more favorable,
the latest dispatches show an improvement of 10 or 12 per cent in
the chances of the general yield of
the country, but there is no chance
for us to miss high flour in the

Southwest.
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Lumber Company

b

Whitmore & Co.
IY1.

N. WHITMORE,

PROP.

The Place to Buy your

charm, No. 408. Reward for same
when returned to R. P. Donohoo,
Court House.
5 25tf

Fancy Groceries.

Staple

(A
W. H. FUQUA, PRES.
J. Z. REED, V. P.

h

bb

KANSAS CITY
Vfif

b

fc

E. Elk tooth

(ft

LET US
FIGURE
YOUR
BILLS

COMPLETE

WANTED Pour local or travel
ing representatives. Educational,
pleasant, profitable.
$10.00 to
$30.00 per week. Experience not
necessary. If interested inquire of
pd
Clara L. Kexnkdv.
5 25-LOST

R. JVIOORE

J.

ETC.

HEATS-FIS- H,

We take your orders and
make prompt delivery. . . .

W. A. JACKSON,
SEC- - AND TRES.

OUH PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

Southwestern
INVESTMENT COMPANY

M. B.

FOWLER

W. B.

Phone 69

J

ARRELL;

Phone

Beer &
Fowler

&

Ice

( ompy

Jarrell, Props.

Sole agents for Pabst, Anheuser liusch
and Ferd Heim Beers.
Seasonable Soft Drinks Bottled
Our Own Plant.
Full Line of Glassware for Supplies.

Have secured 80 acres of the Smith Addition on
the east end of the city and have surveyed and
platted 40 acres into town lots and 40 acres
into acreage property. This tract is located
south of the Rock Island
connecting with
the
This property is on the
market at reasonable figures and is the most desirable building site to be found in Tucumcari.

mm
Legal Tender

117

A

I

A

sweT

Secretary and Treasury

by

Business Phone 45

right-of-wa-

Address all Correspondence to

2

Saloon

The Pioneer House of the Kind in the Citv

WINES,

ft)

(l

BRANDIES,

cAuxisLSEja

LIQUORS

AND CIGARS

w T EMBERTON,
PROP.

I

J

M

A

t

l

4

Quinine at 50 cents an
the Pioneer Drug Store.

J. II. Hughes, one ol our leading farmers, spent Wednesday in
town and was an appreciated caller
California Port Wine at t h e
at this office. Hi; tells the editor
White Elephant Saloon, tf.
that he produced an average of
forty bushels of corn per acre on
Presbyterian church
his place last year. He lives 12
William H. Oil Hose, Pastor.
Services miles south of town and has a
320
held in M. li. Church, North. Stuulay
acre tract.
4 51f

School, 10:00 a. ni.; Public Worship, 11:15
a. in. and 8:15 p m, Everybody cordially
invited to attend these services.

F. M.

C RAN FORD

Contractor

a. nil

Brick, Lime and
ment.
worth Co.
Jackson-Galbraith--

Portland

New Mexico.

1

REAL ESTATE.

it

Business and Resident Properties for Sale

Cheap and
Favorable Terms
Will be pleased to show buyers the properties of the

McGee Addition and the

to the Town.
Russell Addition
Mtkt Pricoa kail

$

t ir?':::
i

Ttrmi.

t.

Good Teams and New Rigs,

Baggage Transferee!

CAB MEETS

V. H

.

heman.

W. A. Jackson.' Sec.
W. F. Buchanan, Treas.

Fuqua, Pres.

Real Estate,
Town TLotn and
Acreage Property
Russell addition to the town

ALL TRAINS

of

Tucumcari.

Office

East Main

4--

you want to drive call and

(ONEY

BAR AND

ISLAND

JAMES LANIGAN, Prop.

see us,

A GOOD

Treatment Good.

BOARDING HORSES A SPECIALTY

Good Wines,
Liquors

STREET & BAKER

and
Cigars,

I

w.

Texas and New Mexico Investment Co.

Feed Stable

If

LAND FILINGS MADE

to
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Livery
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S. COflMISSIONER

U.

24tf

largest Fire Insurance
Agency in Northeast New Mexico."
2 tf
John F. Shaman, Agent.
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"The

Office Work a Specialty

Ce-

o x

F

Screen Doors at
Co.

Builder

lvicumceLrii

THE
NEWS
OJVE JKJEAJ,
1.00

O.. at

I

(Aft
t
BITE. I

Fresh Oyster,
Fish
and
Game,

THE RACKET STORE THE HOME OF LOW PRICES
FASHION A BL1C M1LUN3CRY, the BEST
the city affords. An experienced trimmer from
the east in charge.
Beautiful Lingerie, silk,

all-ov-

net, India linen and
price and go at a low

Special values found in our silk drop skirts,
Prices range from $5.50 to $16.50.
Black nrar silk and sateen petticoats at fli.oo and
$1.25. Excellent values.

lawn shirt waists, bought at a low
price. Prices range from 90c to 7.00

Ladies, Men's and Childreu's underwear and hosiery.

Dress skirts, newest patterns for spring and summer
plaids, taffetas and panamas, etc.

in voile, fancy

Long Gloves, both silk an'd lisle,
belts, collars, combs and bags.

Newest

things

in

Oxfords that smart dressy effect so pleasing to the
eye. Comfort, ease and wearing quality combined make
the Ellen Kendall Shoe among the best.

Queensware, Notions,

"THE

line of jewelry and cut glass,
A full and complete
china and notions, queensware, tin and graniteware, in
fact everything kept in a department store.

Special attention given
to all mail orders
Your patronage Solicited.

Racket Goods of all kinds.

RACKET

STORE"

A. JOWELL 4L CO., Props.

I

I

I

"The oaly exclusive Clothing and Dry Goods store

County."

In Quay

We are showing some very
clusive patterns in
DRY

SUMMER

i

PHOTOGRAPHS.

ex-

tI t
t t
1 i

GOODS

x

portraits a

jpcL.ittii.jr.
WeTioTb View Work and Kodak Finishing.
ah Wnrk CTiiarantet'd.
:

ir.M
JunisuiN,
.

.

PANKEY &

. .

Cor. 2nd and

C

enter Sis.

Silk and Lawn Shirtwaists and
Skirts.
Tlie Newest

Novelties in Belts, Back and Side Combs,

1

Gloves and Hosiery.

1

Ed. ELLIS

ALWAYS WATCH OUR WINDOWS
FOR THE BEST

City Dray and Transfer

I

- Prompt Attention given all calls day or night

j-

I
Everything for Everybody.

11"

New Israel Block.

P

AUL E. MEETING

Patterson

&

Donohoo

Court House.

Architect
burnish plans and specifications
Office at Eagle
on short notice.
Cornice works, west of 2nd on
ter street.

cen-

Land Filings, Contests, Final Proofs, in
fact anything you want in the land
business, correctly and promptly attended to at once.
Court House.
Probate Clerk's Office.

rmwmmmmmmmmmmmm
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"Reasonable Prices." Phone

"STAR

BRAND

SHOES

21

ARE BETTER"

WEAR. THE

f&trJot
SHOE FOR MEN
3.50 and

mmmmmmm

ncuDCDP

Motto:

$4-0- 0

I

True to name in Honor,
Strength and Character

COMPANY.

The Patriot Shoe for Men is the product of an
factory. The workmen who
exclusive
make it know nothing else but to make fine shoes
for men.
It is made by the Goodyear Welt process,
commonly known as "hand sewed." The soles
are very flexible and smooth inside. The best
sole leather, the best upper leather, the best silk
thread in fact every item of material that goes
into the "Patriot" is the best that money can buy.
A capital of Two and Half Million Dollars
cash, and an established reputation as honest
shoe builders stands behind every pair of "Patriots."
high-grad- e

THE BIG, BVSY STORE

1

Dealers in Everything,

j

We offer for sale

this week

2,000 Pairs
Men's, Women's and Children's

Shoes

PERLSTEIN

At 25 per cent below cost

Auction.

We do not give tickets to shows but we save
enough on every $2.00 purchase to buy
a ticket to a first class opera.

have purchased the V. G.
Howell bankrupt stock, and will
now sell $5, 000. 00 worth of it and
my original stock at public auction.
The stock consists of watches,
clocks,
s
jewelry,
and
painted china, silverware and musical instruments. First sale, Monday, May 20, at 2:jc
,n.
Two sales daily, begmnm. at
2:30 and 7:30 p. m., continuing
until the required amount isiaised.
This is a chance of a life time to
buy fine goods at your own prices.
I

cut-glas-

If you are looking for real bargains come at

once to

J

The M. B. GOLDENBERG 0., Inc

BROS.

Ladies especially invited. A hand-- .
some present to a lady at each sale.
Come and get one. You can not
afford to miss these sales.
Come
everybody.
Haurv W. Vashkn,
The Jeweler,
5'lS
Ualhart, Texas.
Mrs. G. L. La Mar has gone to
Barnes City, Iowa, for a
month's
visit. Her daughter Winnifred is
attending school there.
L. E. Taylor has genuine Golo.
screened nut coal.
Try it. tf.

I

I
I

When you drink whiskey at the

White Elephant

WHITE ELEPHANT

Saloon

You drink it just as it comes from

! the Government

fornia.

Warehouse in

A. B. DAUBER

Kentucky.

I

To Tax Payers.
ing
and
fall

1st half of taxes correspondto the year 1906, are now due
must be paid. The same will
delinquent on the first of June.
the first day of July a listof all

If you want irood, clean Coa .
buy the Colorado Screened Nut
from L. E. Taylor.
46tf

FOR
rooms.
son.

RENT
Inquire

Two

Treasurer.

5

Ciiknaui.t,
Deputy.

1

All the latest Papers and Magazines at Donahues'.

H. S. HKICKLKY,

E,

Dever & Son,

Bonded whiskey at the White
Elephant. Your choice of the fol
lowing popular brands: Old Over-ho-

We will do your Electrical Chanwiring prompt-Iyan- deliers, Portaat rerson-abl- e bles and Fixtuprices.
res a Specialty.

lt

cl

If you want your land business
to promptly see Patter
son & Donohoo at the Court House.
i7tf

Endee, N. M.

Carbon Bisulphide, or High-lifor Prairie Dog Poison Si. 25 a gal
People in Texas and other states lon. Pioneer Drug Store.
4 51f
are asking for prices.
FOR SALE Good Hereford
bull. Address
M. RunuuMt,
B. P. Herring. M.D. C. J. K. Moore, M.D
Tucumcari, N. M.
32-.- .t
HERRING & MOOKl
& Surgeons.
Office and residence in central telephone
building opposite the new bank.

Physicians

Tucumcaki,
(ST THONtt

Nkw Mux ico
100

9

9
9

K. C.

9
9

49
49
49
49
49
9

Saloon

49
49

do Screened Nut

Coal. Quick
Delivery.

We are here to stay and solicit your patronage.

Here is a. Bargain.
A nice home joining the town- site, 35 acres in cultivation, entire 160 acres fenced, house of
rooms costing $600,
three
well of good water, depth 140ft,
Every
windmill and reservoir.
acre of this 160 is good strong
For any furland and tillable.
ther information communicate with
this office.
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W. P. BUCHANAN.

Frei't

Chic.

CARL GEORGE

The First National Bank
OF TUCUMCARI.

b

General Banking Business Transacted.
TUCUMCARI,

-

N. M.

U
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Notice to Moun-

tain Climbers.

0

Tucuniciiri Mountain is a nice
place to climb. Togo there you
bb must go by the public highway or
bb hire a baloon, for we, the underbh
signed, offer a reward of 15.00
&
bb for evidence that will convict any
bb party or parties of trespassing on
bb our property.
22tf
bb

Props
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Patty & May,

49
49
49
49
49
49
49

Bottle and Draught
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bb
bb
bb
bb
if"
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb

We sell Colora-

e,

14-fo-

49

Suit.

I

attended

List Your Patented Land With

L. E. TAYLOK,

(INCORPORATED.)

Rye, Old Crow, Green River,
Early Times and O. F. C. Bour
All hours, day and night bon.
20tf
10, -- tl

I'rijs

TUCUMCARI
Power Co.
Water, Ice

tf

CAB
phone 35.

I

furnished

of Mrs. S. Ander

On
24tf
the delinquents shall be made and
Patterson & Donohoo at the
a penalty of five per cent added,
Court house get reports every week
with costs of publication.
lytl
from the land office.
Florkncio Martinez,
By C. H.

Choice Fruit Brandies

PROPRIETOR

The

I

When you drink Wine you get
your choice of brands direct from
the Vineyards of Southern Cali-

Standard

Table

WINES
The Best Of

Everything.

W WW

5

Strekt,

bb
bb

J.

bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
i
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb

John Henry.

A.

See Us For Prices

R. P. Donohoo,
S. Anderson,

Tucumcari Meat

Win. Troup

Main

COAL DEALER
The

AND

CITY TRANSFER

ij

Best

Street.

&

Grocery Go.
Phone

No.

63.

of Everything in Our Line.

Highest Prices Paid for Beef, Pork, Poultry and Eggs.

3 Highest Cash Prices Paid for fat Stuff.
S. V. WILLIAMS, Prop.
g
7777777777777y777777777777 77777777777777777777777777
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That is what the Bargain Hungry people did to
fact is we sold entirely out of many lines, but
save you money on numbers and i
Read the list of "new arrivals", 'twill
pay you to read our entire ad, mark
what you need and bring or send
your list in at once, we'll do the rest

NEW

20 inchjapanned

trays or waiters

Granite wash basins
qt. granite milk and pudding pans
qt. granite milk and pudding pans
Garden rakes
2 auger bits
16 inch ilat files
Long handle cake turners
Large mixing spoons, perforated bowl.. ..
Can opener
Stove shovels
Stove lid lifters cool handles
Mop handles
Complete soldering repair outfit
Steel frying pans
5c, 10c, ioc and
Big assortment bolts
Shoe nails
2 boxes
Screen door springs
Door butts 1,'4 to 3 inch
Door butts loose pin 3 inch
Hinged hasps
Tack hammers
5c to
Carpenters hammers
15c to
Good hand saws
50c, 75c and

2

4

One big counter full of seasonable Wash Goods, consisting
of Lawns, Percales, Duck, Challies, etc. Some in remnants and some full pieces. Values up to 15c the yard

For a few days per yard 5c
A special purchase of Glassware enables us to offer some
We've made two
astonishing values while the lot lasts.
lots of it and if you want 15e worth for a nickle or 25c
worth for a dime, here's your chance.
JUST SEE WHAT YOU CAN BUY FOR 5 and 10c

We have secured the agency for the Arrow Brand Linen
Collars and Cuffs. This is positively the best
TWO FOR. A QVAR.TER
Collar on the market. It will pay you to invest in these.

Weare Opposed to Windy Advertisements

i

We have lived up to our ads so far and will always do so
The prices quoted may sound ridiculously low to some
and the impression be made that our merchandise is no
good, but before you pass judgment come and see, and in
nine cases out of ten you'll find it is the same or a better
article that you've been paying more money for.

Af

Celebrated Henry Dis
Saw sets
ioc S inch pliers and wire

25c
15c

Curry combs
Potato mashers
25c Curtain rods
2 5c Egg beater.
ic Revolving egg beater
5C Flour sifters
5c 8 qt. galvanized watet
15c

25(- -

5c Galvanized wash boil
5c Copper bottoms wash
15c Crumb tray and scrap
25c Folding pocket cups.

25c Granite cups

ic Granite cups andsau
Tin pie plates
ioc Round shallow cake
5c

5c 6 hole tin muffin

hole tin muffin
5c Tin wash basins
ioc China nest eggs
ioc

S

f)Sc

Large

1.

vegetable

00 Sewing machine

pans
pan;

grat
need

An E&

Some people may not understand why
and to them a word is not out of pljfcce.
clerks as well as customers, and weArnou

creation in the evening makes the clerks
and they give the customer better attenl
to it. Because we pay them a salary we
and soul, Ten to twelve hours a day behi
cise is enough. Store work is hard work
endorse our action, because we are right,
at 8 o'clock Saturday and paydays except

MThe Originators

of Low Prices.

wmmmmmmmmmM

llllllllllllllllllIIIIIBlllllllllllf

US OUT
iringvour "Limit Sale" which closed recently. The
sre've stocked up again now and are prepared to

aumbers of every day necessities

RRIVALS

yDisston saws.

i.75 Alcohol stoves for house or camp
40c Stand mirrors, adjustable
35c Pocket mirrors
doz
ioc Black, safety pins
IOC Statement blanks, tab of 50
5c and
ioc and 15c Ladies and mens shoe laces ic, 24c and
Loose handle rolling pins
2 X c and
IOC 3 doz. wooden clothes pins
and
IOC Mouse traps
50c Washboards
15c to
1. 00
Horse brushes
15c and

cutters

wirs

...
...
,.J

.

caters

watering
boilers

pots,

boilers

washj

.

2c

1. 00

.

scraper

15c
15c
5c
5c
5c
5c
15c

WARM DAYS SUGGEST LIGHT WEIGHT
COMFORTABLE UNDERWEAR
We've got it! Bought it way last fall before the big advance in price. Selling too on a reasonable margin of profit,
just as we do everything in our stock. We believe a quick
profit the best profit. Before you buy see what we have; we
are sure you- will profit by it.
Mens Gray Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, finished in
good shape, garments that will appeal to you, so will the price,
Per Garment, 29c.

ioc
5c
39c
15c

Camphor or moth balls
box ioc
24c,
soaps
and ioc
Toilet
5c
5c
15c to 35c
5c Floor matting
35c
25c Teddy bears
ties
19c
5c Mens
hankerchiefs
.. 5c and ioc
5c Mens large blue
50c
IOC Boys black serge knee pant
1.10
15c Bowls and pitchers
set 39c
IOC Dinner plates, good white ware
set 39c
25c Cups and saucers, good white ware,
Few plates, cups and saucers and dishes in (lorai
Prices very reasonable.
20C and gold decorations.

25c

tips.'.

saucers, best white ware

24

cake

Read the list of "new arrivals", 'twill
pay you to read our entire ad, mark
what you need and bring or send
your list in at once, we'll do the rest

and

tins

four-in-ha-

Mens cream, light weight balbriggan shirts and drawers,
well made, drawers have double seat, per suit 65c.
Mens light weight, unbleached balbriggan, garments well
made and finished, double seated drawers, per suit 95c
Mens ribbed balbriggan, a weight to suit those who don't
want a real light weight, color brown only, per garment 50c
Ladies bleached sleeveless ve.sts, good values, ioc
Ladies bleached vests as above, but better quality 2 for 25c
Ladies vests in finer qualities and equally as good values 25c

. .

pans
pans

5c and

per dozen
graters
needles

per dozen

xplanaiion
we close our store early in the evenings,
We believe in treating everybody right,
s
low from experience that a few hours
feel fresher and more cheerful next day
;ention. They need a rest and are entitled
we do not feel that they belong to us body
hy
e.

re-rk-

the counter without any outdoor exer-rkawe believe all fair minded people will
Until further notice our store will close

)ehind

nd

ht.
epted.

.

OF INTEREST TO GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS
WHITE BED SPREADS
75c
Pair size, soft finish, no starch, and good weight,
Larger and heavier full 7 ft long handsome patterns $1.00
$1.65
Extra large, soft finish, full weight, neat, fringed,
$1.95
Extra large, Marseilles, no bed too large, plain,
Large sized Marseilles, brocaded desjgns, handsome, $2.50
36 inch Silkolines in
iloral designs, 12 c and 15c
60 inch bleach table damask, no starch, extra value 25c yd
all-ov-

er

I
1

Tucumcari, New Mexico
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Homestead

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE
Open day and night.

y.

Dining HaJl and Lunch Counter.
Oysters and Fish in season
T. S. McDER.MOTT, Prop.

Kntry No.

Homestead Kntry No. 7247
FOR I'UIII.ICATION.
NOTICE FOK PUBLIATION.
Department of the Interior Land Office
at Clayton n. m. May 4, 1907.
, Department of the Interior, Land Office
Notice is hereby given that Mary L.
tit Clayton, N. M., May 4, 1907
formerly Marv L. Cuiinoiid,
Copeland,
given
that Koy of
Notice is hereby
Mexico, has filed notice ot
New
Puerto.
Alley of Moore,, N. m., has filed notice
inientiim to make final commutation
her
commutaof his intention to make final
Homeproof in support of her claim, viz:
tion proof in support of his claim, viz: stead Kntry no.
made March 7.
Homestead Entry no. 7247, made Feby. for the nw
section 29, township H n,
section 21 range
the nw
17, 190O, for
and that said proof will be
e,
32
township 10 n, range 30 e and that made before R. P. Donohoo, Probate
said proof will be made before R. P.
of Quay county at his ollice in
Donohoo, Probate clerk of Quay county, at e'erk
sew Mexico, on June 19. '97
his office in Tucumcari, N. m., on June 19,
CI... nr..nuu tli.. fnllnwinir witlieSSUS tO
1907.
his continuous residence upon, .anil
He names the following witnesses to prove
of, the land, viz:
prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
George R. Taylor ol nierto, n. m.
cultivation of the land, viz:
"
Viro Cissel
Frank Walker of Moore, N. M.
"
Fred Walter
"
"
Hob Downey
Quay
Bud Lee of
"
"
Joe Walker
Kdward W. Fox, Register.
3I Gt
"
G. H. Sissney
Edward W. Fox, Register,
Homestead Kntry no. 7041.
1

MR.S. W. E. LIBSCOMB,

Mtfr.

M

E. R.

EAST HAIN

31--

Just opened lor business,

Homestead Entry No. 374ft
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., May 4, 1907.
that Jose
Notice is hereby given
Mexico
New
Pacheco of Montoya,
has filed notice of his intention to make
final five year proof in support of his claim
viz: Homestead Entry No. 3746 made
May 7, 1902, for Lots 3 and 4 Scr. 4,
section 5,
ne
Lot
and se
township 10 n range 27 e, and that
said proof will be made before R. P. Donohoo, Probate clerk of Quay county, at
his office in Tucumcari, N. M., on Junt

Fine assortment of

of

Everything.

FOR I'MII.ICATION.

son Mapes of San Jon, N. M.. lias filed
notice of his intention to make final commutation proof in support of Ins claim
Homestead
Kntry no. 7041 made
viz:
sec. 28,
se
Feby. 1, 1900, for the se
nw w section H,
n t.- - nn t.j nnd ne
Township 10 n, range 34 e, and that said
1
proof will be made before R. P. Donohoo,
Probate clerk of Quay county at His omce
in Tucumcari, n. m.. on June 20, 1907.
witnesses to
He names the following
residence upon, and
prove his continuous
19, 1907.
cultivation of, the land, viz:
He names the following witnesses to
H. W. Moore of San Jon, N. M
prove his continuous residence upon, and
Kemp Breeding
"
cultivation of the land, viz,
Jim Northcott
"
Teodoro Garcia of Montoya, N. M.
Otto Pippins
"
"
Librado Apodoca
Kdward W. Fox, Register.
31 ot
"
''
Valentin Madril
"
"
Benigno L. y Benavides
Homestead Kntry No 7073
Edward W. Fox, Register.
NOTICK FDR I'flU.ICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 2148
Department of the Interior Land Office
at Clayton N M May 4 1907
NOTK'E FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Land Office
Notice is hereby given that James K
at Clayton, N. M., May4, 1907.
Breeding of San Jon N M has tiled notice
Notice is hereby given that Martin W. of his intention to make final CommutaBates of Puerto, N. M., has filed tion proof in support of his claim
vi.:
notice of his intention to make final five Homestead Entry No 7073 made Feb
3
year proof in support of his claim, viz: 190G for the se4 11W4 sw. 1104 wj se4 Sec
Homestead Entry No. "148, made May 1 27 Twp ion range 34e and that said proof
sw
s
se
1900, for the sw
will be made before R P Donohoo Probate
nw
sw i4 sec. 29, twp. 9 n. range clerk of Quay county at his office in Tuwill be cumcari N M on June 20 1907
proof
and that said
33 e,
made before it P. Donohoo, Probate
He names the following witnesses to
clerk of Quay county, at his office in Tu- prove his continuous residence upon and
cumcari, N. M. on June 19, 1907.
cultivation of the land viz:
He names the following witnesses to
c J Mapes 11 W Moore J T Northcott
prove his continuous residence upon, and and it M Porter all of San Jon N M
cultivation of, the land, viz:
3i-Edward W Fox Register
J. A Street of Tucumcari, N. M.
"
A. A. Blankenship "
Homestead Entry No 370
J as. F. Bell
NOTICK FOR 1'UIU.ICATION.
Henry Maywald of Puerto N. M.
ji-b- t
Department of the Interior Land Ollice
Edward W. Fox, Register.
at Clayton N M May 4 1907
Notice is hereby given that Whaley D
Homestead Entry No. 7441
N. VI.
Newby of Puerto N M has tiled notice of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
his intention to make final live year proof
Department of the Interior, Land Office in support of his claim
viz: Homestead
at Clayton, N. M., May 4, 1907.
Entry No 3730 made May
lyoj for the
Notice is hereby given that Detune W2
and ea 11W4 Sec 14 Twp Sn range
ne4
Hurley of Tucumcari, N. M. has filed notice
and that said proof will be made be32c
of his inteution to make final commutation
fore R P Donohoo Probate lleik ol i.)u,,)
proof in support of his claim, viz: Homeat hi.--, ollice in Tucumcari N ," on
stead Entry No, 7445, made March 2, 1906, county
19 1907
for the si-- 2
nei-- 4
and ni-- 2 sei-- 4 June
He names the following
witnesses 10
Sec. 33, twp 12 n range, 31 e, and prove his
residence upon and
that said proof will be made before R cultivationcontinuous
of the land viz:
P. Donohoo, Probate Clerk of Quay counFred Waltlusr Foley Guggs and Clule
ty at his office in Tucumcari, N. M. on Maywald
all of Puerto N M and
A
A
June 19, 1907.
u Tucumcari N M
Blankenship
He names the following witnesses to
Edward
W Fox Register
3"f't
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Homestead Entry No oyji
E. Hooker of Tucumcari, N. M.
"
Andrew Johnson "
NOTICK FOR

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
The Best

NOTICK

Department of the Interior Land Office
at Clayton, New Maxico. May 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Chas. Jack-

Top NotchStore
JOSEPH SPENCER. Prop.

Fruits, Confectioneries, Cigars, Tobacco,
Books, Hagazines, Daily Papers,
Notions, Groceries.

Main

btreet

JACKSON-GALBRAITH-FOXWOR-

Tucumnnri

CO.

TH

(Incorporated January ist 1904.)WINDOW GLASS A SPECIALTY ALL
-

SIZES

Doors, Sash, Moulding, Fmisfiing, lime, cement
Your patronage is appreciated
CALL

-

and GET PRICES

-

Tncumcarl,

"Stag Bar"
J.

N.

MeJhis, Mgr.

Etc.

The Best Imported and Domestic Liquors and Cigars
Courteous attention given all customers.
Green River Whisky Our Specialty.
Israel Block, East Front.
Tucumcari

I'Ultl.llAIION.
"
"
Department of the Interior Land Ollice
"
"
N M May 4 1907
Clayton
at
t
Edward W. Fox, Register
31
Notice is hereby given that Polly Moody
o f
Q u a y
New Mexico h as
Homestead entry No. 7108.
filed notice of her intention to make
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
final Commutation proof in support of her
Department of the Interior Land Office claim viz Homestead Entry No
6931 made
at Clayton, N, M. May 4, 1907.
Jan 19 1906 for the wj ne. and ea nw4Sec
Notice is hereby given that Robert E. 7 I wp 8n range joe and that
said proof
Dayberrv of San Jon, n. u., has filed will be made before R P Donohoo
Probate
notice of his intention to make final com- Clerk of Quay county at his
office
in Tumutation proof in support of his claim, cumcari IS M on June
19 1907
Isaac Barnes

J. P. Donahue

ea
I

Insurance that Insures

John F. Seaman
The Largest

Fire Insurance

viz:

Homestead

no. 7108, made

Entry

lie names the following

witnesses
to
nw
February 7, igoG, the w
sec. prove his continuous
r, township 10 n, range 34 e, & W2 SW4 cultivation of the land residence upon and
vi.;
said proof will be made before R. P.
minnicut L D
Donohoo, Probate clerk of Quay county, and Jl R Lewis all of limit NJasM M Bonds
Quay
at his office in Tucumcari, New Mexico, on
Edward W Fox Register
June 20, 1907.
He names
the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
N. McMAlN'S
cultivation of the land, viz:
Thomas Dudley of San Jon, m. m,
Boot
Shoe

Agency

11

1

In North East New Mexico, representing eighteen
OLDEST nnd STRONGEST fire insurance companies

Notary Public

Abstracting

of the
in

Real Estate

Milton Dudley
Milnor Rudolph

I

James Cary
31 61

"

"

"

"
"

"

Kdward W. Fox, Register.

and

Guneral

Shop.

Repair Work a Specialty
liaat Main .Street.

i BELL & McQUAID
Any time is a good time to invest in well located real
a town with something back of it besides "hot air."
Tucumcari. She is bound to be a hummer; you can't
tural country, good railroad facilities and better ones
a county seat town, and THE RAILROAD SHOPS
taw coming in the next few months. We are agents
country. We have some choice

r

REAL ESTATE AGENTS

I

estate in a substantial, well located growing town
Look at the map and see the geographical location of
keep her back. Right in the heart of a fine agriculright away; the gateway for the Dawson coal fields;
BUILDING of a great railway system, and the Choc:
for a large list of desirable property, both city and
HOUSES AND LOTS.

PATENTED LANDS AND RELINQUISHMENTS,
We are exclusive agents for the

ORIGINAL TOWNSITE AND DAUBS ADDITION, THE INSIDE PROPERTY,
The property that brings results, and considering the growth of the town, we are offering these lots at remarkably low prices. Let us take you around and show you. We have " the best the market affords." We
can sell your property. List it with us.

I

BELL & McQVAID, West MaJiv. Phone 123

amount of capital with which our said cor tion of the Solana Townsite Company,
poration shall commence business shall be which Townsite is situated in Solana, Mora
Three Thousand Dollars (S3, 000. 00.)
county, New Mexico, on the Dawson
Olfice of the Secretary
Fifth. The name and nost office ad Branch of the El Paso & Southwestern
Certificate of Comparison.
dresses of the incorporators of our said Railway, and I hereby confirm and adopt
I, J. W. Kaynohls, Secretary of the corporation and the mini bur of shares sub his signing of my name to the said Articles
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby scribed by each of said incorporators is as j of Incorporation the same as if the said
certify that there was filed for record in follows :
Articles of Incorporation were signed by
this office at 9 o'clock a. m., on the nth
l O.
Shares me in person.
Name
day of May A. D. 1907, Articles of Incor- W
Furthermore, I authorize and empower
L Crutcher
Tucumcari, N M
100
poration of the
C. H. Chenault to sign my name to conC T Chenault
Solana Townsite Company, No. 4936;
"
"
" veyances of deeds to lots or parcels of land
Mbert Wilborn
and also, that I have compared the followin Solana, Mora county, New Mexico, and
Sixth. The period of the duration of
ing copy of the same, with the original
I hereby confirm and adopt his signing of
twenty-fiv- e
said
shall
corporation
be
our
thereof now on file, and declare it to be a
my name to the said deeds or conveyances
correct transcript therefrom and of the 25) years.
of lots in Solana, Mora county, New MexiSeventh. The business affairs and man
whole thereof.
co, the same as if said deeds or conveyshall
said
be
corporation
of
our
agement
Given under my hand and the Great
ances were signed by me in person, and I
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, at under control of a board of directors, who hereby ratify and confirm all acts of my
the City of Santa Fe, the Capital, on this shall be three in number and shall have attorney or agent, C. H. Chenault, in exepower to form a constitution and
nth day of May, A. D. 1907.
cuting tor me the said Articles of Incorfor the conduct of our said corporation
J. W. Kaynohls,
poration, and in signing said deeds or conSecretary of New Mexico. business.
veyances the same as if they were signed
following
persons
shall
The
Eitthth.
Articles of Incorporation of the Solana
and executed by me in person.
act as directors of this corporation for the (Signed) William L. Crutcher,
TOWNSITR COMPANY.
first three months of its existence: W. L.
Know All Men by These Presents.
This May 1st, 1907.
Cruther, C. T. Chenault, Albert Wilborn.
That we, W. L. Crutchor, C. T. Chunault,
Whereof,
have
we
hereunto
In Witness
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OV DEEDS.
Albert Wilborn, residents uf the County
set our hands and seals this the 9th day of State of Kentucky, I
of Quay, in the Territory of New Mexico,
May, A. D. 1907.
County of Madison, )
have associated ourselves together as a
Signed W. L. Crutcher,
I, James Cobb, clerk of the county court
of
style
the
name
and
under
corporation,
By C II Chenault Atty. in fact. for
the county aforesaid, docertifyjthat the
Tiik Solana Townsitb Company for the
C T Chenault,
foregoing instrument ot writing was pro
purpose of becoming a body corporate and
Albert Wilborn.
duced to me in my office and acknowledged
politic, and in accordance with the laws of
New Mexico, I sg
of
Territory
and delivered by William L Crutcher to be
do
hereby
the Territory of New Mexico we
County of Quay.
his act and deed, all of which is certified
make, execute and acknowledge in this
On thh. the nth day of May. A D 1007 to the proper office record,
body
become
a
to
intentions
our
certificate
before me personally and by power of at
Given under my hand and seal this 1st
corporate and politic under provisions of
torney appeared W L Crutcher, Attorney day of May, 1907,
said law.
in fact, CT Chenault auu Albert Wilborn, (Seal) (Signed) Jesse Cobb, Clerk.
First. The corporate name and style
to me known to be the persons whose
D. Tevis Huguely D. C.
shall
corporation
be
"The
nf mir said
names are subscribed to and who executed
No. 4936. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5,
Endorsed:
Solana Townsite Company."
foregoing instrumeut of
The principal olfice of our the above and
Page 4G8. Articles of Incorporation The
Second.
writing and severally acknowledged to me.
main
and
kept
be
shall
Solana Townsite Csmpany.
said corporation
that they executed the same as their free
Filed in office of Secretary of New Mextained in the town of Tucumcari, New
act and deed.
ico, May ii, 1907, 9 a. m.
Mexico, but may be changed later on
Wherbof, I have hereunto
In
Witness
J. W. Raynolds, Secretary.
C. T. Chenault is hereby designated as
set my hand and affixed my official seal
anent who shall be in charge of said office. the day and year iu this certificate first
Compared O to M
Third. The object for which our said
Territory of New Mexico,
above written.
corporation is formed and incorporated is
County of Quay.
W J Hargis,
(Signed)
for the purpose of promoting, developing,
Public,
Notary
I hereby certify that this instrument was
and selling the property known as The
Quay County, N. M. filed for record on the 14th day of May A
Solana Townsite company's lots, and to
My commission expires May 3rd, 191 1. D 1907 at 10 o'clock a. m., and was duly
., coil onH rio.tl in real estate, and do
Tower of Attorney executed by William recorded in Book of Miscellaneous Record
any and all things requisite to accomplish
Crutcher, of Richmond, Madison coun, page 7 on this 14th day of May A. D.
L.
objects.
said
Kentucky, to C. 11. Chenault, of Tu 1907.
ty,
stock
of
capital
Fourth. The total amount
Witness my hand and seal of olfice.
Mexico;
rf mir said corporation shall be Three cumcari, Quay county New
R. P. Donohoo,
Witnesseth: That I, William L. Crutch
Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00), divided in
C H Chenault Clerk of the Probate Court and
empower
and
authorize
er.
par
the
of
(300)
to three hundred shares
Recorder.
sign my name to Articles of Incorpora
value of Ten dollars ($10.00) each. The to

Articles of Incorporation,
Territory of New Mexico

by-la-

1

k.

South Half of Barnes'
dition Sold.

Ad- -

L. P. Gamble, principal of the
schools at Amarillo, and who has
spent the week here looking over
the real estate situation, has pur
chased the south half of the Barnes
addition and will immediately lay
t off into town lots and put them
on the market.
This is a verv im
portant piece of realty and will be
taken rapidly for residence
A Bi

Lamb Crop.
Reports from different sections
of New Mexico indicate that the
lamb crop this year will be above
the average notwithstandintr the
fact that the cold weather during
the latter part of April and the first
half of May caused the death of thou
sands of lambs.
It is believed that the percentage
of lambs thisyearwill not fall below
In some localities
90 per cent.
it will be in excess of 100, while in
other localities where the lambs
were being dropped during the
cold weather last month the percentage was low.
The rangers are in good condition
now and the outlook is favorable
for a good year for sheep raisers.

L. E. Lange, an Anadarko, Okattorney, arrived here
Tuesday and will open an office in
this city. He has settled a homestead near Conant.
Mrs. H. S. Brickley left Tuesday
to spend the summer with her parents at Buffalo, New York. Mr.
Brickley is
foreman on
the Dawson branch, and is very
heavily interested in Tucumcari
enterprises. He informs us that he
will have to put off his vacation
until later,
lahoma
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Put in a Phone Do it
Now. Time is Money.

now have complete
Tower Material.
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New
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Millinery, Novelties at Cost.
experienced trimmer who will take
z
a
orders for your hats.

Nkw Mkxicc

-

Attornhy at Law.
Alamogordo,

j)R.

-
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New Mexico.

H. D. NICHOLS

PHYSICIAN and SUROKON
Telephone connections.
OHice No. 6.

Kohn.
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C. IGO.Prei.
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1UCUMCARI

II. CHENAVLT.

TRUST

Cihitr

TUCUUCAKI,

AND

WE

DO

A

GENERAL

BANKING

--

NEW UKXIl.'W

Dr. R. S. COULTER:.

DENTIST.

SAVINGS BANK

Over ist National Bank, Tucumcari, N. M.
Phone No 70.

BUSINESS

LANDOFFICE.

Your Patronage Solicited'

Tucu mcari, N.M

N. V. GALLEGOS,
U. S. Court

DR.. RUSSELL,
Physician vnd Surgeon
of liye, Ear, Nose and Throat
a Specialty.
Glasses fitted
Office 1st door west
free.
Pioneer Drug Store.
Diaoase

ii

mm

A.

li. CURRHN,

Land Lawyer and Real

Estate Agent.

SURGEON

On Account

Treat all Diseases

of

Contests,

Wagner

A. F. & A. M.

Tucumcari Lodge

sell everything in
thefurniture line at a. great
We tsjtll

Israel Block.
.

GO TO

C. II.

M. H. Koch, W. M.
Rankin, Sec.

QUAY COUNTY NURSERY

reduction.

Rutherford

No. 37.

Meets every lirst and third Monday
jach month. Visiting brothers invited.

FOR SPRING GOODS

HOUSE PAINTING
AND DECORATING

Leave of Absence, Floau, Etc.

Otliee Kiist Main Street.

MAKING ROOM

N. M,

I

Com.

Land Filings, Final Frools, Coutobti
and all land matters attended to.
No charge for final proof applicaiion.
Okkick over First National Hank,

r

. D. E. BALLARD

A. W.

PUBLIC--

E. WHARTON,

tf

TUCUMCARI.

MATTESON,

general Civil and Criminal prac
Give promt personal attention to all
tice.
business.

flooring for sale cheap.
1
W. J. Hirrso.N.
itf

VETENARY

.

I do a

Some second hand 2Xfi and some

13.

&

NOTARY

Notice.

Telephone

ATTESON

Tucumcari.

MAIN STREET

of Men's pants in
Made to fit and fit to wear.
T. A. Muirhead & Co.

town.

AT LAW

Attorneys at Law.

e

Montoya, N. M.

itf
The best line

SAXON.

LAND OFFIOE PBAOTIOB AND COLLBOTIONB.
BLINOUIBHMNT5 AND
OLAIMft.
PATENTED
RESIDENT PROPBRTr FOR SALE.

girl for general

A

&

-

TUCUMCARI,

es

There is building brick (or sale at Jack

Mrs.

New Mexico.

Will nmriire iii all the courts of the Ter
ritory and before the U. S. Land ofJireand
the Department at Washington.

Spring Stock of Millinery.

New and
We have an

Law,

Tucumcari,

Millinery Parlors

Successors to Emma

well machine for sale. M.
Mechem.
4 27tf
Brick, Lime and Portland Ce- Fox-wort- h
ment. Jackson-Gailbrait- h
Co.
2tf
J no. W. Snell does fancy or
Leave orplain sign painting.
shop,
shoo
lotf
ders at McMains

WANTED

at

ATTOKNKV

A

housework.

DAVIDSON,

C.

LLDRIDGE

27--

Co.

New MextGo.

Attoknky

M

4

MECHEM,

C.

Tucumcari,

FARR HERRING. Mgr.

Airent.
Co.
of
stocks

h

piiTllh'

New ribxico

Clavton

The Phone is n Time
Snver. Ask Central
for Trains.

f

Insurance that Insures.
tf
John F. Seaman,
Jackson,
Galbrait-Foxwort-

&

District Attorney,

f

The News can do printing equal
to that done in any of the large
cities. We have all facilities for
turning out every class of work.
Try our work once and you will
tf
certainly come again.

00 m us',' pack

Land Lawyers

y

The 'phone number of the new
stable, Street & Baker, is 35. Cab
may bo had at any hour day or
uitfht by culling up that number.

1

mm
4

Etta Kerk.

Leave orders for coal at the
Street & Baker livery stable,
Tlione No 30. Win. Troup.

2

r

4

luuiiiii phi imc

I am prepared to do all kinds of
sewing Work guarantec'd. Located at the 'I ucutucari Millinery

Parlors.
igtf

T
i

TT

L. B. LA MAR, Mgr.

FOR

Barnes

All Kinds of Repair Work a
SPECIALTY.

y77777777777777777777777f

J. A. STREET,

Come and Get Prices and convince yourself.

Saddles, Harness and
all kinds of Strap
Goods, Spurs,
Bits etc.
I

01

TUCUMCARI,

.

Sole

Rankin,
NEW MEXICO

Aeni for

Dawson Coal
I

Se

W.

M. Troup,

the

Draym.

t

X
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Local and Personal t

H

Or
Mi

iij

W. II . Rush, J. P., at Puerto,
"Trip Around the World."
was in the city Monday for the
The Ladies' Missionary Union
purpose of proving up on his home- of
the Baptist Church will meet at
stead.
the church on Wednesday, the
Wm. Cissell, the Puerto ranch- 29th, at 8:30 p. m.
Everybody
man, was in town Monday as a invited. Si .00 for the round trip.
witness in the final proof application of Wm. H. Rush.
Base Ball.
The Hartford Development Co,
The Logan crack team will
this week received three new autocross bats with Tucumcari, Sunday.
mobiles, which with the other two
The game will take place on the
already here will be started on Coble
tract near the wool scouring
through service to Tucumcari as plant.
soon as the road is completed from
Hartford to Tucumcari. Work will
Geo. A. Moore has sold the
be finished on the Cap Rock this
Stock Exchange saloon to Linda-moo- d
week, then the work of finishing
& Co.
The new firm are
up the balance of the road will be
people and should make
business
rushed to completion.
The Com- money
out of the business.
y
clean
pany owns a
Dr. II. D. Nichols has sold his
through to Tucumcari and has a
direct route. Instead of following acreage tract joining D. J. Aber.
section lines they have cut through to W. F. Buchanan for $3750.00.
and put in cattle guards so they l ie has let a contract to Colvin for
cottages on Second
will have to open no gates. Mel- four four-roorose Enterprise.
street.

This is going to

and all toilet articles. This is a line of goods to
which we give particular attention. We carry none
of the cheap preparations.
ISvery article we offer
for sale bears a trade mark that guarantees Purity.

THIS WEEK WE OFFER.
Woodlmrrys Facial Soap at 20c per calce.
Cuticura Soap at 22c per cake.
Pears Glycerine Soap, No. 4711, at 10c per cake.
Pears Transparent Soap at 20c per cake.
Packers Tar Soap at 20c per cake.
Mennen's Talcum Powder at i8cpercan.
Imperial Crown Perfumed Talcum at 23c per can.
Imperial Crown Glycerine Lotion at 15c per bottle.
Imperial Crown Sashate Powder at 23c per bottle.
Foleys Cream at 15c per bottle.
Rubber Gloves at 98c per pair.
Non-Pa-Re-

PAI NTS

il

WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT

Gross Kelly & Co.

We now have a complete stock of Sewalls celebrated paint. House paint, roof paint, wagon
and implement paint, hard oils, enamels, etc.
The best that money can buy.
Jackson-Galbraith-Foxwo-

Bargain Week on

Toilet Soap, Perfumes

right-of-wa-

r

be

CORNER!

Sole Agents for W. L. Douglas Shoes

Co.

rth

i
CJLOTHES

J.

COL VIJV

23.

Contractor and "Builder

with all the detailed style of
the season accentuated in
Plans and Specifications furnished on application
the cut; with a marvelous
amount of crisp beauty and I
line tailoring- put in where
every effort we make shows.
Take the suit illustrated;
GO tO
see how
it is;
and the general lines--hodifferent. Such is the style
of garments made to your
order at a low price by
well-manner-

The Lobby Saloon
FOR THE BEST

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

V. M. Marcott

Woodward County Whiskey,
COURTEOUS TREATMENT.
J. PACE & Co., Props.

Tucumcari, N. M.

V. M.

Marcott

represents the best of

DISTANT TAILORS

Clothes Cleaned,

Pressed and
Repaired
Over Israel's Store

Kabricl

fc

We have seed oats and Speltz Macaroni wheat and
Have a car of maize, kaffir corn, millet,
broom corn and in fact all kinds of field seed
bought. They will be on in due season.

barley.

All kind of feed
Main St.

Mitchell, JProps

stuff constantly on hand.

Homestead

Homestead Entry No. 7240.

Homestead Entry No. 2283.

I'UIII.ICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Ollice
at Clayton, N. M., May 4, 1907.
V.
Notice is hereby given that George
I'urdin, of Tucuiucari, N. M., lias filed notice of his intention to make final Commutation proof in support of his claim, viz:
Feb
Homestead Entry No. 7240.
1211
17, 190(1, for the nV4 Sec. 26 Twp.
proof will be
range 310, and that said
made before E L Patterson Probate Judge
of Quay county, at his office in Tucumcari
N. M ., on June 19, 1907.
He names the lollowinn witnesses to
orv I his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of. the land, viz!
II V Hughes
J A Johnson, D E Posen,
and J P Donahue, all of Tucumcari, N. M.
Edward W. Pox, Register
Grabiel Chavez. Maruarito Lucerio
Manuel Lucero and Decideno. Lopez all
Homestead Entry No. 3884.
of Gallegos, N. M.
V. Fox, Register.
Kdward
31-KOR I'UIII.ICATION.
NOTICK
NOTICK

NOTICK KOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Ollice
at Clayton, N.M., May 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Maria 'Kita
Sambran Y. Martinez, Administratrix of
dethe Estate of Jose Leon Sambran,
ceased, of Gnllegos, N. M., lias filed notice
of her intention to make final five year
proof in support of her claim viz: Homenjoo,
stead Entry no 22S3, made July 2
l'wp. 18
for the en nw. and W2 neiSec
be
will
proof
11 range
said
that
and
290,
U. S.
made before Manuel Martinez.
Court Commissioner, at Ins ollice in Hal
legos, N. M., on June 17, 1007.
She names the following witnesses to
nrove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation, of the laud, viz

i'de

Depar;ment

NOTICK

PUR

of the

Interior, Land Ollice

PUBLICATION.

Department ol the Interior Land Oflico
at Clayton N M May 4 1907
Notice is hereby given that Moses R
Harbour ol San Jon N M has filed notice
of his intention to make final Commuta
claim
viz:
tion proof in support of his
Homestead Entry No S094 made April iG
1 wp
G
vn
range
190G for the ne4 section
3ie and that said proof will be made before
R P Donohoo Probate Clerk
ol
Quay
county at his office in Tucumcari N M on

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton N M May 4 1907
Homestead Entry No. 5614.
Notice is hereby given
that Loren E
NOTICK
KOR I'UIII.ICATION.
Fast of Tucumcari N M has filed notice of
Department of the Interior, Land Olfice his intention to make final Commutation
at Clayton, N. M . May 4, 1907.
proof of his claim viz: Homestead Entry
Notice is hereby given that Jackson P. No 789S made April 2 1906 for the se.j Sec
C. Langston, of Tucumcari, N. M., has 14 Twp in range 310 and that said proof
tiled notice of his intention to make final will be made before N V Gallegos U S
five year proof in support of his claim, viz: Court Commissioner at his ollice in TuHomestead Entry No. 5614, made Sept. cumcari N M on June 19 1907
to
lie names the following witnesses
Twp. nn
8, 1904, for the ne4 Sec.
11,
will be prove his continuous residence upou and
range 30c, and that said proof
made before Theo. W. Ilemaii, U. S. cultivation of the laud viz:
E E Crump S E Campbell Tom Edger- Commissioner,
his ollice in Tuat
ton and Albert Rust all of Tucumcari N M
cumcari, N. M., on June 19, 1907.
t
Edward W Fox Register
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Homestead Entry No 581
J. Aken, Lee Hamilton, W. F. BuNOTICK KOR PUBLICATION.
chanan and J. S. Street, all of Tucumcari,
N. M.
Department of the Interior Land Office
t
Edward W. I'ox, Register.
at Clayton N M May 4 1907
Notice is hereby given that Sherman R
Racy of Tucumcari N M has filed notice
Homestead Entry No. G927
of his intention to make
final five year
NOTICE KOR PTBI.ICATIUN.
proof in support of his claim, viz: Home
Department of the Interior, Land Office stead Entry jo GS13 made July 28 1905
for the sw. Sec 21 Twp nn range we and
at Clayton, N. M., May 4, 1907.
that said proof will be made before R P
Notice is hereby given that
John F. Donohoo Probate Clerk of Quay county
at
Shull, of Tucumcari, N. M., has filed notice of his intention to make commuta- his ollice in Tucumcari N M on June 19
tion proof in support of his claim, viz: 1907
lie names the following witnesses to
Homestead Entry No. G927, made Jan. ij, prove
his continuous residence upon
and
1906, for the e2 11W4 and sj ne4 Sec. 10
land viz.
Twp in range jie, and that said proof cultivation of the('lint
I
Isaac li Jones
Rutherford
E
will be made belore Theo W. Heman,
and Harry K Grubbs
Commissioner,
his
office in Jones
at
Edward W Fox Regir.ter
Tucumcari, N. M., on June 19, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
Homestead Entry No 30G1
cultivation of, the land, viz:
NOTICK KOR PUBLICATION.
A, 13. Rust. H. J. Stockett,
H. M.
Brown and H. S. Anderson, all ofTucum-cari- ,
Department of the Interior Land Office
N. M.
at Clayton N M May 4 1907
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Notice is hereby given that Rumnldo
Ribera of T ucumcari N M has filed notice
of his intention to make final
live
year
Homestead Entry No. 8098.
proof in support of his claim viz: Homestead Entry No. 30G1 made Aug 15 1901
NOTICK
KOR I'UIII.ICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office for the ne4 ne.j Sec 25 Twp. ion range 30c
and n2 nwa Sec 30 and se.j s W4 Sec njTwp
at Clayton, N. M., May 4, 1907.
ion range 31c ami that said proof will be
Notice is hereby given that Ezra Stem-pimade before R P Donohoo Probate Clerk
of San Jon, N. M., has filed notice of of Quay county at his
office in Tucumcari
his intention to make final Commutation N M on June
19 1907
proof in support of his claim, viz: HomeHe names the following witnesses to
stead Entry No. S09S, made April iG, 1906 prove his continuous residence upon
and
for the nw.j Sec. 20 Twp. jn range 34c, cultivation of the land viz:
and that ssid proof will be made befoie
Segundo Mnrquuz Juan Rivera Felipe
Theo. W. Heman, U.
S.
Commis- Salazar and Thos Rivera all of Tucumcari
sioner, at his office in Tucumcari, N. M., N M
on June 19, 1907.
3i-Edward V Fox Register
He names the following witnesses
to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the land, viz:
Twenty-fiy- e
cent bottle of QuinR. A. Grimes. Ira Stemple, Guy Stem-pi- e
and R. VV. J I all. all ot San Jon, u. M. ine for 15 cents at the Pioneer
3i-Edward W. Fox, Register.
Drutf Store.
5 4tf

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., May 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Laudcnte
Garcia, of Gallegos, N. M. has filed notice
of his intention to make final five
year
proof in support of his claim, viz: Home
stead Entry No. 3228, made Oct. 19, 1901
for the e2 11W4 and e2 SW4 Sec. 9 1 wp. i3n
range 25c, and that said proot will be
made before Manuel Martinez, U.
S.
Court Commissioner, at his office in Gal
legos, N. M., on June 17, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
lomas Garcia, Morencio Parraz, Diego
Valverde and Anaclito Parraz, all of Gal-

i.

Homestead Entry No. 3228.
NOTICE

1

1

ji-G-

3i-6-

1

.

31--

31--

Fifteen cent Toilet Soup for
cents. Pioneer Drug Store. 4

10
5U

heirs of Jesus

Martinez,

NOTICE KOR PUBLICI.TION.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., May 4, 1907.
Notice is horeby given that Niebcz Romero, of Albert, N. M., has filed notice of
his intention to make final five year proof
in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead
Entry No, 3035, made Aug. G, 1901, for the
e2 nw. and e2 SW4 Sec. 23 Twp. i8n range
3oe, and that said proof will be made be
fore Manuel Martinez, U. S. Court Commissioner, at his office in Gallegos. N. M.,
on June 17, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Rosario Vigil, Jose Ignacio Rael, Pedro
A. Valdez and Faustin Vigil, all of Albert,
New Mexico.
31-Edward W. Fox, Register,

799G.

at Clayton, New Mexico, May 4, 1907.
that Concision
Notice is hereby given
Martinez, ot Gallegos New Mexico for the

deceased, has tiled notice of his intention
to make final live year proof in support of
his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 3155,
made Sept, 25, 1901, for the ne.j SW4 sz
sw. Sec. 13 and su. se4 Sec. 14 l'wp. 1511
range jie, and that said proof will be
June 19 1907
made before Manuel Martinez, U. S.
He names the followini!
witnesses to Court Commissioner at Ins ollice in Galprove his continuous residence upon and legos, N. M., on June 15, 1907.
cultivation of the land viz:
to
He names the following witnesses
Rohan nail Henry Moore Thomas Moore prove his continuous residence upon, and
and J W Austin
viz:
land,
of,
the
cultivation
3i-Edward W Fox Register
Epifanio Gallegos,
Benito Gallegos,
Procopio Montoya and George Mato, all
ol Gallegos, N. M.
Homestead Entry No. 3035.
Edward W, Fox, Register.
3i--

M., Way 4, 1907.
at Clayton,
Notice is hereby given that Serafmo da
NOTICK KOR PUBLICATION'.
Martinez of Tucumcari, N. M., has filed
Department of the Interior, Land Ollice notice of his intention to make
final live
at Clayton, N. M., May 4, 1007.
viz:
year proof in support of his claim,
Notice is herd)) given that Juanila Or- Homestead Entry No. 3M.S4, made July 30,
tega, N. M , of Montoya, N. M., has filed 1902, for the uj SW4 and wj se.j Sec. 25
notice of his intention to make final ComIwp. ion range 30c, and that said proot
mutation proof in support of his claim, viz. will be made before N V Gallegos,
U. S.
prn
mane
9,
79911,
No.
Entry
Homestead
Court Commissioner, at his olfice in Tu- Twp. ion range cumcari N. M, on June 19, 1907.
1900, for thesw.) Sec.
27e, and that said proof will be made beto
witnesses
lie names the following
U. S. Court prove his
fore Estevan V. Gallegos.
eor'inuous residence upou, and
N.
lsidor,
Commissioner, at his ollice in
cultivation of, the land, viz:
M., on Juue 17, 1907.
Gallegos
Mengildo
Sosteno Gallegos
He names the following witnesses to Leandro Martinez and Sabino Martinez,
prove his continuous residence upon, and all of Tucumcari N M
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Edward W Fox Register
j
Leonor Salas, George Alires, Demetrio
of
all
Lucero,
Nepoiuiseno
Lucero and
Homestead Entry No 789S
Montoya, N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
NOTICK KOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry No.

Homestead Entry No. 3155
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Land Oflico

Entry No 8094

KOR

KOR

PUBLICATION.

legos, N. M.
li--

Edward W. Fjx, Register.

Homestead Entry No. 8387.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N, M., May 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Emmet R.
Ricks, of Puerto, N. M., has filed notice
of his intention to make final five year
proot in support ot tits claim, viz: Home
stead Entry No. 8387 made May 14, 190G,
for the SW4 ne4 se4 11W4 e2 sw., section 18
Twp. 9n range 33c, and that said proof
will be made before R. L. Patterson. Probate Judge of Quay county at his office in
Tucuincaii, N. M., on June 19, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Teo. D. Martinez, of Tucumcari, N. M.
" Puerto
Will Cissell
"
Charley McDial
'
"
"
V, Montano
3t-Edward V. Fox, Register.
Homestead entry no. 3315.

NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry No. 2387.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Laud Olfice
at Clayton, N M, May 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Modesto
Domiuquez, ol Gould, N. M., has filed
notice ot his intention tu make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 2387, made Sept. 4,
1900, tor the W2 uw.i Sec. 29, se4 ncA and
ne4 se4 Sec. 30 Twp. 1811 range 29s, and
that said proof will be made before Manuel
Martinez, U.S. Court Commissioner, at
his office in Gallegos, N. M., on June 15,
1907,

He names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the land, viz:
Benigno Gonzales of Gallegos, N. M.
"
"
"
Faustin Monies
''
Deciderio Lopez " Gould,
"
"
"
Jose R. Elea
Edward W. box, Register.
31--

Homestead Entry No. GG31.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N M, May 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Juanita T.
Lucero, formerly J uanita Trtijillo of Gallegos, N. M has tiled notice of her intention to make final Commutation proof in
support ol her claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. GG31, made Dec, 4, 1905, for the
ne4 nw.) 112 ne.) Sec. 28 and 11W4 nvv'4 Sec.
27 Twp. I7n range 3oe, and that said proof
will be made before Manuel Martinez U.
S, Court Commissioner, at his ollice in
Gallegos, N. M.,on June 15, 1907.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Augustin Tenorio, Faustin Montes, Procopio Archuleta and Luciano Baca, all of
Gallegos, New Mexico.
3

Edward

V. Fox,

Register.

Homestead Entry No. 3781.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., May 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Basileo Molina, of Bryautine, N M., has filed notice
of his intention to make final
live
year
proof in support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 3781, made May 2G, 1902,
for the se4 se4 Sec. 32 SW4 sw.j Sec. 33 Twp
Sec. 5 lot 4 Sec. 4
I5n range 3ie and Lot
Twp. 1411 range 31c, and that" said proof
will be made before Manuel Martinez, U.
S. Court Commissioner, at
his ollice in
Gallegos, N. M., on June 17, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Feliciano Molina of Bryantine, N. M.
"
Policarpio Vigil " Logan,
"
"
Sotero Romero "
"
"
Gallegos,
Teofilo Wilcox
Edward W. Fox, Register.-

Department of the Interior Land Office
at Clayton, N. M. May 4, 1907.
Ho..iestead Entry No. 3G09.
Notice is hereby given that David J.
Aber of Tucumcari, N. M., has filed
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
notice of his intention to make final five
Department of the Interior,
year proof in support of his claim, viz: at Clayton, N. M,, May 4, 1907,Land Office
Homestead Entry No. 3315 made Nov. 18,
Notice is hereby given that Concision
sw
1901, for the e
sw
sw
Martinez, of Gallegos, N. M., has filed nosec. 13 anc' nw
nw
sec. 24, twp. 11
n, range 30 e, and that said proof will be tice of his intention to make final five year
proof in support of his claim, viz: Homemade before
R. P. Donohoo, Probate stead Entry No. 3G09, made
24, 1902
clerk of Quay county at his office in Tu- for lot 4 Sec. 5, lots 1, 2 and Feb.
3 Sec. G Twp
cumcari, N. M. on June 19, 1907.
xsn range jie, and that said proof will be
He names the following witnesses to made before Manuel
Martinez, U, S.
prove his continuous residence upon, and Court Commissioner,
at his office in Galcultivation of, the land, viz:
legos, N. M., on June 17, 1907.
C. H. Rankin of Tucumcari, N. M.
He names the following witnesses to
"
J. M. Law.on of
prove his continuous residence upon, and
"
W. A. Jackson
"
cultivation of, the land, viz:
"
S. A. Aber
"
Donato Sanchez, Albina Miranda,
3 Gt
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Vigil and Julianita S. Gomes,
-

31--

all of Gallegos, N. M.

Edward W. I'ox,
Harlum Oil at 10 cents and 3 for
WANTKD A shoemaker at t
25centsat the Pioneer Drug Store. MoMain's shop, Tuoumcari, New
Swan Down Powder,
5 4tf
Mexico.
Pioneer Drug Store.
5 4tf

Register.
20
4

cents.
5tf
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(Continued from page 15. J
tive of Crittenden county, Ky.

Me

served his county as jailer for four
years. After the expiration of his
term of ofiice ajj jailer, he war. appointed Mastor coroner
and
trustee of the jury fund, by Judtfe
C. J. Pratt of the 4th Judicial District; serving in these positions
with entire satisfaction to the
county. After his term of Mastor
coroner and trustee of the jury
fnnd expired, Mr. Wilborn engaged
in the mercantile business at Black-lorKy. He came to Tucumcari
last year and settled on a homestead east of the city, and later became interested in the Solatia
Townsite Co., and is making greater success of this enterprise than
he had a right to expect. Many
homeseokers are going into that locality, and the country surrounding the new town is prosperous.
R. D. Bell is one of Tucumcari's
live real estate men, is a Pennsyl-vania- n
by birth and a Texan by
adoption, a graduate of Iowa City,
Iowa law school, moved to Texas
twenty-thre- e
years ago and engaged
in the law and real estate business;
has been a resident of New Mexico
for twelve months. The new firm
name is now Bell & McQuaid, and
a reference to their ad in this paper will give you any information
desired concerning them.

The Elk Drug Store was opened
January 1st of this year and has
enjoyed a good business from the
start, for the simple reason pure
food drugs are handled exclusively
and eastern prices have been adopted in a western country. The proprietor are Messrs James Conwell
and C. L. Shelton, both permanent
residents of Tucumcari. Mr. Shelton is a graduate of the Kansas
University School of Pharmacy,
and for the past eight years lias
been located at St. Joseph, Mo., as
Mr.
ti prescription druggist.
is a native of Kansas, and a
successful dealer in live stock. This
is in fact the popular drug store of
Con-we-

ll

Quay county.
J. P. Donahue was born on a
farm in Pennsylvania, and worked
in the coal mines there until inin
He taught school
jured.
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin for
ten years, when he then commenced
railroading, working as agent for
the C. &. N. Rv., in Wisconsin,
fgr the M. K. &T., in Texas, and
for two years after coming here
was agent for the li. P. & S. W.
Last September he purchased S.
C. Campbell's confectionery store,
and has since that time been growing with the town until today he
has a paying business.

T. A. Muirhead, of the firm of
T. A. Muirhead & Co., one of our
most, enterprising merchants, was
born in 1876 in Bell countj , Texas.
Worked on a farm until sixteen
years of age. Began in the dry

goods business as cash boy. Was
in the business constantly until
Worked up from cash boy
1004.
to head clerk and assistant buyer
in one of the most progressive dry
goods houses in Central Texas.
Just before embarking in business
in Tucumcari, was for two years
with the li. P. & S. W. Ry., at
Alamogordo and El Paso.
His
business in Tucumcari has outgrown his most sanguine expectation-;,
and he is today a leader in
his line.

The

firm of

Perlstein Bros.,

is

composed of H. &S. Perlstein. II.
Perlstein came to New Mexico
about fifteen years ago. S. Perlstein came five years ago from
Germany and located here. He
said : "I know a good town at first
sight." Perlstein Bros, have been
in business here since the town was
first organized and have been very
They have been in
successful.
the dry goods business all tlleir
lives, and are practical dry goods
men, understanding the business
from A to Z. They have just recently moved into their new quarters, and their store is as
you will find in any large city
Mrs. Olive Liscomb, the genial
hostess of the Rock Island Eating
House, assumed control of the
business here in April of last year,
and has been very successful in the
She has a natural
management.
talent for the hotel business, her
father having been a hotel proprieyears. She is
tor for twenty-tw- o
an accomplished lady, being a
graduate of the Gallatin, Missouri
High School, and a teacher for several years in the state's public
schools.

Tucumcar
'Printing
Co.

Incorporated
PUBLISHERS

TUCUMCARI
NEWS

i

The

S. Anderson, the tinner and
plumber, is among the
in Tucumcari, has prospered year
after year until he is now employing several men in his shop and
has all the business he can take
care of. He hus just purchased a
lot on Main street and will build
old-time- rs

880UJto5

PURE

BEST

Advertising
Medium in Northeast N e w
Mexico.

-

The J. R. Moore Lumber Co., is
enterprise in our city. J. R.

The Tucumcari Meat & Grocery
Co., is the business of J. W.
Williams, and is located opposite
Whitmore & Co., in the old Pert-stei- n
building on Main street. Mr.
Williams came here from Oklahoma in January, this year and has
built up a very lucrative business.
He is a booster for Tucumcari,
and answers inquiries about the
town and country alike by saying :
"Tucumcari has the best water and
the finest climate in the world."

,

One Year

Lejil lender

a new

Moore, the manager, came to Tucumcari last October, and notwithstanding the fact that he opened
with considerable money invested,
his business has so increased that
he is all the time enlarging in order
to accommodate it. He has been
in the lumber business most of his
life, and the people find in him a
reliable and trustworthy dealer.

mm

immediately so as to take rare ol
his rapidlv growing Hade. He
went through the mill with the rest
ol the early town builders and is
enthusiastic as to the luture ol
Quay
county
and Tucumcari.

PRINTERS

OF
EVERYTHING

Sdloon (0.
(or. 2nd

Special Edition of this

& Main

St.

'Phone 36

is-

sue is on sale and will be sent
to any address in the United
States for

25c

Wholesalers for all the
ing brands of Bonded
keys.

lead-

Whis-

Controllers of StarCreek,

and famous Dripping Springs

Write the Nen'R for de
scriptive literature. Enclose
Distilleries.
stamp for postage.

WE MEET ALL TRAINS

WE TAKE CARE OF BAGGAGE

GLENROCK

HOTEL

EUROPEAN PLAN

First National Bank, Tucumcari, N.

M.

rooms, Buffet and Restaurant Bar in connection. Location Second Street opposite passenger depot,
on the corner.
Thirty-tw- o

Open Day and

Niht

Tucumcari Public School Building.

Patterson Farm

Peanuts and Melons

in the Tucumcari

Valley, Near Tucumcari, N. M,

First Methodist Church South.

A. R. Carters

Garnige House.

Farm Scene

G. L. LaMar

--

SAMPSON WINDHILLS
ECLIPSE WINDMILL- S-

Contractor and Builder
Estimates given

buildings in Brick, Stone and
Plans and specifications
furnished on application.
on

Cement.

S. Anderson, Tinner and Plumber

G

L. LaMar

.

G. L. LaMar is anions thi. progressive citizens of Tucumcari
and has contributed his part in the prosperity and growth of
the city. He has built most of the rock and brick business
blocks that have gone up here during the past four years and
now has under construction the J. C. Jones two story and
basement block, the A. R. Carter two story rock, the Gerhardt
block and has other contract.-- lor buildings not begun.
He
owns some of the most valuable real estate in the business
center and is a trustworthy business man.

Lobby Saloon

Everything in the Tinman's
work attended to promptly
on short notice
WELL CASING,

PUMPS,

WINDMILLS

AND IRON TANKS

The Best in Every Line
East of Glenrock Hotel

II. S. BRICKLEV, Pres.

Tucumcari

L. E. TAYLOR, Supt.

Water, ke and Power (o.
(Incorporated.)

The Lobby Bar.

The Lobby Saloon carries the Bes
Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Woodward

livery citizen should patronize a
local industry or enterprise.

We are here to stay ami solicit
your patronage

County Whiskey

Rates Reasonable
Courteous Treatment Always.

.Location Depot and Second Street

'Phone No. 46

Electrical Repairs

PERLSTEIN BROS., DRY GOODS

Livery, Sale and feed Stable

...
"Ti

'
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Perlstein Bros. General Merchandise

Street and Baker Livery Barn
Baggage Transferred

Good Teams and Mew Rigs

Cab fleets all Trains
IF YOU WANT TO DRIVE CALL AND SEE US
BOARDING HORSES

Street

A

and

SPECIALTY

Perlstein Bros., who arc among our pioneer merchants started in business when the town first organized.
Through their method of doing business they
have worked up a good trade and have just moved to
their new store as their old stand could not accommodate them and their business is growing very rapidly.
They handle everything in a General Merchandising
line and make a

SPECIALTY OF SHOES

Baker

r

JNO. C. JONES

JACKSON
GALBRAITH
FOXWORTH
COMPANY
LUMBER
SHINGLES
SASH

DOORS
POSTS
BRICK
LIME
AND

CEMENT

IV
1

'
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Jones, the Jeweler
Came to Tucnmari July 8, iyo2; has been an admirer of Tucumari
und his predictions of 4 and 5 years ago for the future of this little city
is fast developing into reality. Mr. Jones invested in real estate at an
early date and has reali.ed very neat returns on his investments and is
at present erecting a stone business building, corner Second and Center
streets, that will cost between $7,000 and $8,000. He will occupy the
second floor with an
line of diamonds, watches, clocks, cut
glass and silver and plated ware. He will also add to his already
business, pianos, organs, musical instruments and findings of
every description; also art squares, rugs, sewing machines, etc. The
Mr. Jones
celebrated White sewing machine will be his leader.
formerly conducted a Jewelry business at Yoakum, Texas, and was
official watch inspector for the S. A. & A. P. R. R. Co. for six and a
half years and enjoyed the distinction of having won for himself the
entire confidence of the railroad men and the citizens of the Texas
city and which, he is endeavoring to duplicate here. His motto is:
Square Dealing, Honest Goods and Courteous Treatment. You are
welcome at all times to make his store your headquarters when visiting
Tucumcari. Agent for the Oliver Typewriter. The best writing
machine on earth.

T. A. riUIRHEAD & CO.
Omt

A

Price

CJasIi Mtore.

complete line of Dry GooJs, Notions, Ladies' and Men's Furnishings, Kitchen Goods, Htc.

When seen by :i Nkws reporter, the manager, Mr. T. A.
Muirhead, in answer to questions pertaining to the growth
of the business, said:
"Well, you know we (lid not
get going until about the iKth ol
last December,
and you no
doubt remember that we had
only enough goods to fill one-haol the house then.
ust
look at us now.
House full
from front to back and more on
the way.
Since opening, we
have added many lines not in
our opening stock and they are
all moving. We have already
bought three spring stocks and
if business keeps up like it has
been will have to buy three more.

ltc.

"We are more than pleased
with what we have accomplished
in the short time we have been
in business and appreciate the
patronage; accorded us. We are
aware of the fact that our prices
and the grade of merchandise
carried have had much to do
with our success, but in addition
to this it has been our aim to
please. Our policy is to give
the "lookers" the same courteous treatment that we do buyers; and if anything purchased
of us does not prove satisfactory
we refund the money and look
pleasant about it. We want the
people to feel at perfect liberty
to come in and look around any
time they feel like it without
leeling that they will be expected or asked to buy."

lf

T.

A. Muirhead & Co.

Dry Goods, etc.

Mr. Muirhead has spent about twelve years of his life behind the counter and has made a study of the cash
business from the ground up. The last two years previous to engaging'in business for himself he was in the
employ of the 101 Paso & Southwestern Railroad Company at Alamogorclo and El Paso. Previous to that time
he was with one of the most progressive dry goods houses in Central Texas, where he worked himself up from
cash boy to assistant buyer and head of the dry goods and furnishing departments. Tie is well acquainted in
the eastern markets and keeps posted on all matters pertaining to the business.

T. A. MVIRHEAD & CO., TVCVMCARI, N. M.
BARNES & RANKIN

Clint 'Rutherford
Saddle and Harness Shop
HANDLE

EVERYTHING

IN

THE LEATHER LINE

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

Barnes i: Rankin, Furniture, Paints, etc.

Wright & Lee
Are the Oldest Licensed

Realestate Firm

In Tucumcari. They have a large list of deeded lands and
city property. They are also handling relinquishments.
Investors and homeseekers should see these gentlemen
before investing or locating, since they have the GREATEST BARGAINS. They are locating numbers of people
on homestead land. This company is perfectly reliable
and give as reference The First National Bank, Judge
Patterson County Judge, Mr. Donohoo County Clerk, and

Wall Paper

a

Specialty

Plows, Implements, Windmills

Paints, Oils, Hardware, Furniture
Coffins of AH Kinds and Prices

others.

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

ERNEST B HERRING.

to he

Vice-Pru-

s.

and Troas.

KAKK

1

KK KING, Sec. and Manager.

13.

V. II ILK

KING, Pics.

Uucumcari Telephone Exchange
Has experienced operators. Day
and night service.

Our new $500 switch board will
accommodate 325 customers and is
of latest design and

improvements

Leave your name at central and
have vonr number assigned.

TUCUMCAR1

TELEPHONE
COMPANY

c

K
SALOON

SALOON

THE BEST
OF

Imported and Domestic Liquors
and Cigars

EVERYTHING
K C 13ar and Cafe.

Patty

&

May, Proprietors

Aztec flineral Water Springs
At Taylor, Colfax County, New Hexico, on the Main Line of the E. P. & S. W. Ry.
The only medicinal water in the Southwest and the
only spring in New Mexico shipping water in car lots to
various points over the United States.
The water is bottled just as it flows from the earth.
It acts as an appetizer, aids digestion and dyspepsy as
well as acts on the kidneys and liver. It is tniequalfd as
a bar water for high balls, etc., and as a blend for 'iqtiors
it has no equal.
Write to the company for any information, prices, etc.

The Aztec Mineral Walter Co.,
TAYLOR., N. M.

Harvesting Millet

on the Buchanan

Farm, Tucumcari Valley, N,

M.

I. ELLIS

Transfer Company

J. P. DONAHUE
CONFECTIONER
The Pioneer Confectionery Business of the City

Thone 21

Ed. Ellis Transfer Company

.

We haul anything1,
We do a general transfer business.
Move houses, etc. A force of men and teams always read)'

P. Donahue's Confectionery

GOLD DRINKS

Remember the Number

Everything in Magazines, Periodicals, Confections,
Cigars and Tobaccos. Hain Street, Tucumcari, N.M.

E. E. PHILLIPS

Kabrich and Mitchell

THE WKIJi

1)111

LLKll

GRAIN AND FEED DEALERS

LOURMFlEfcO:S

E. E. Phillips' Key Stone Drill

Kibrich

&

Mitchell, Grain Dealers

Buy Hides
We have a Keystone Drill of latest pattern and we drill Handle everything in Flour and Feed and Field Seeds.
s
and
feed
a
have
also
pelts;
yard
buy
and
and
sell
wells. Have traction engine and go anywhere there is a
road. We guarantee our work.
first-clas-

KT JPltlCES
Before you start a well. Fifteen years at the business
know how. Address: Tucumcari, N. M.

HORSES AWD IIIILBS
While this firm has been located here only a short time, they have
built up a business which would be flattering to a much older firm.
They intend building an
mill and elevator as soon as business will justify it.
te
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Of SUCCESS
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Honito Baca's Residence

H

e

The secret ol success

We assist people in their

is not
r

so much in knowing how

n

p3
r

n

to make money us in

n
the ability to

Interior View

of

Front Room,

Office of Drs.

1

Jerring

&

1

tnon.-y-

II

.

this interests you.
cllU aml seo us
ixMon t

hanjf to it

I

forts to save

ef- -

it.

Tucumcdri Trust and Savings Bank

l

Moore

Tueuincati Meat & CIniurN Co.
Williams,
Fresh Meats, Groceries, Feed ami Flour.
Tucumcari, N. M.
South Side Main Street,

S.

.

First National Hunk.
'&

.

CONDENSED
OK

-

STATEMENT
Tllii- -

FIRSTOKNATIONAL
HANK
TUULLMCAKI. N. M.
Al MAO

TO

1MI tOMPlHOLUK

G.

-

H

t.

N

t.

1ML

Of

RESOURCES:

Loans and Discounts
U. S. Bonds and Premiums
Kk Bldg, Furn and F ixturiis
expenses anci 1 axes raid
Ctib kid SlUht Kxclunrft

Total
I

CERTIFY

Uu

N

C

miiilh

iiAintmrs:
1S2.fM7.11
52,281. 25
17,000 do
2.TI 1. 70
I26."45'J.97
3Ho,G7o.3.,

THAT THK ABOVE

Capital Paid in
Surplus and I'roiitx
Circulation
Urpoiili

Total

5

1,

ion on

50,000. m;
270.547.03
jSo,07O.j.

STATEMENT IS CORRECT.
EARL GEORGE,

Israel Building

Corner Mam and Second Street

.1
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GROSS, KELLY & CO.,
WHOLUSALK AND RETAIL DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE

(Mli
V--

fact that we have four wholesale and three retail

houses

in

New Mexico enables us at all times to get

the benefit of purchasing in large quanities, and you
will always find our prices,

motto

right, quality considered.

is: "Not How Cheap, But How Good."

Our

You can

ilways have your money back and no questions asked at
anv time you are not satisfied that goods are as represented.

Gross, Kelly

We handle a Complete

&

Co., Dry Goods Department

Among other lines too numerous
to mention we are exclusive

Line of

agents

Groceries, Hardware

Douglas and

for

Hamilton-Brow-

n

Shoes

Dry Goods, Shoes

lid

V.

Made to Order

Price

Clothing

Clothing,

Richelieu Canned Goods

Field & Garden Seeds

Grand Delour Implements

Grain
in fact

&

Milwaukee Mowers and Hinders

Hay

everything required

Thomas Grain Drills
Warner Fence
Black Leap Sheep Dip
Granite Roof Paint
Bain and Fish Bros.' Wagons
Slave Buggies

by

FARMER OR. STOCKMAN
Gross, Kelly

&

Co., Hardware Department

reputation for square dealing and honorable
treatment earned during the past 25 years in New
Mexico is the best assurance we can give for the fu-

UR

ture.

We have no baits to offer.

'

'

We do

Not Sell for Cost,

or Less than Cost,
guarantee to give you value received at all times
or refund your money. On these terms we respectfully
solicit your patronage, and will always endeavor to merit

but

we do

a continuance

of same.

Gross, Kelly

&

Co., Warehouse.

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
TUCUMCARI.

NEW HEXICO

'

'

--

.
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(jOLDENBERO CO.

M.

THE

r

M.

13.

Goldenberg Co., Dry Goods Department.

M. B. Goldenbertf

Co., Grocery Department.

Agents of American Steel & Wire Co; Baki-- r Perfect Wire, Poultry Wire, &C Studebaker Manulacturintf Co., The Celebrated Stude-bake- r
Wagons and buggies.
Excelsior Stove & Manufacturing Co.: Heating and Cooking Stoves and Ranges. International llar- ..
.
.
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Ivcsici and Agricultural Implements. Armour
Packing Co.. Meats. Lards and all Packing House Products. Turon Milling Co..
The John "R" Flour.
-
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Complete line of Dry Goods, Gents' Furnishings, Boots and Shoes, Crockery, Glassware.

M. B. GOLDENBERG CODcalers

I

'...

MR. RENTER

in Everything

wlthTou

I

ARE YOU A RENTER?
Well, here are some figures that will startle you into the resolve to be a home owner.
Monthly rentals of $5, $10, $15, $20 and $25 are taken as a basis, and the sums which such payments
will amount to in seven, twenty-on- e
and thirty-livyears, are calculated with 6 percent interest,
A glance at these figures will be a revelation to many who are paying rent. A rate of $10
per month will amount to $1,020 in seven years.
e

RENT PAYERS' RESULTS:
Monthly Rent
$

i

5oo

$

10.00
'.

15-0-

sp.po

,

55-o-

...

year

61.02

7
$

years

123.85
185.77

510.00
1,020.00
1,530.00

247.70
309.5"

2,450.00

2,040.0a

IK YOU HAD

Daub Addition

or the

A

12 years
$1,050.84

2, 101.76

3i52.55
4,203.50
5.254.37

21

years

35 years

5,500.05
5,000. 10
6,500.15
10,600.20
12,300.25

13,104.66
10,791. 99
26,389.32
32.985.65

HOME IN

Original Townsite

You could keep your money and not make your landlord rich by paying him rent

I

For particulars apply to M. B. GOLDENBERG, Agent
1

ucumcari Lanu

o.

1

ucumcari lownsite anu investment to.

Acreage for Sale

I

